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EPICUREAN CATCHWORDS lN THE I..E'l1TERS OF SAINT PAUL 

Introduction 

A aloud has hung, and et111 hangs. over Ep1ourean1sm. 

Many men, eoholare and theologians a.like, have made the 

mistake of identifying the name Ep1ourean with sensualist, 

and have contemptuously dismissed Ep1ourean1sm as an ig

noble philosophy of ant1-Prov1dent1al dogmas stressing 

voluptuary living. suoh is not the case. Far from being 

an ignoble philosophy, these teachings from "the Garden" 

form an enlightened creed, as enl1.ghtened as· is possible 

within its materialistic limits. 

Such a material1st1o philosophy which stressed the 

urgency of this life presented a definite and powerful 

block to the spread of Christianity in the early centuries 

of the Church. It is not difficult to see, then, that all 

who are vitally 1ntereeted in early Chr1st1an1ty must take 

the Epicureans into serious coneiderat1on, along with o\her 

modes ot ancient thought, if there is to be a proper under

standing of that early Christian trad1t1.on. 
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Saint Paul undoubtedly encountered many Ep1eureane 

during his missionary travels. How did he deal with this 

bedon1et.1o philosophy? In being 11 all things to all men" 

that he might by all means eave s·ome, 1 did the Apostle to 

the Genti.les also become an 'Epicurean to the Epicureans 

that he might save some Epioureans? Is there any Epicurean 

termtnology in the Letters of st. Paul? To many or Christ

ian sentiment· ouch thoughts seem hardly respectable, al

though s1m1lar1t1es between Christian dootrine and classic

al philosophy, however shall and inconsequential, are often 

felt to be flattering and gratifying. 

By way of an h1etor1oal survey of Hellenistic Greece 

and or ~picurean expanelon, coupled with a comparison or 

Epicurean and Pauline teaching, this thesis will attempt to 

ehow that it is not only possible but very probable that 

Epiourean catchwords do exiet in tbe writings of St. Paul, 

and that euoh te.rm.inol'ogy was emptied of its former oonno

tat1on, refilled with Christian meaning, and redirected 

against the Epicureans. 

l. I Corinthians 9:22. 



I. A survey of Greece and Epicurean Expansion 

A. H1stor1oal and Ph1l?eoph1oal Background 

1. Greeoe at the Time or Ep1ourue 
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Epiourue was born into a world of expansion and 

change. /\8 a. reaul t of the Peloponnesian Wars and the 

Macedonian conquests, the period or oity·-states and in

dependent republics was succeeded by a period of fusion 

and oonfusion. The ~lexandrian conquests introduced a new 

ep1r1t into Greek living and thinking. It was a spirit 

which forced the Greek world to surrender its exoluaive

nese. its city-state rivalries, its class distinction, and 

its contempt for the 11 barbar1an" and the foreigner. The 

ideals of pure demooraoy fell to pieces, power and authori

ty changed hands, and secondary states oame to the fore. 

The individual city as auoh was no longer sovereign but 

subject to the rule of a foreign king. 

People of alien race freely mingled with the Greeks. 

Cosmopolitanism was now a reality and resulted 1n a loose 

unity. Athena, previously an exolusive Greek city, now 

admitted many foreign~rs within her walls. In short. the 

Hellen1et1o period was under way. and brought with 1t 

numerous problems. 

In the political field there was a marked change_ in 



attitude over against former political 11te. A oountry to 

live and d1e f.or hardly ex1eted. The glory that was Greeoe 

had long since past. un1a1pal government under the Maoe-

donlan regime was a farce. 'l'o under.take a f50Vernment po

s1 t1on was no longer an honor but merely a duty. The 

cosmopolitan c1t1zenry was not interested 1n war and pol1-

t1cs, as uere their forefathers; but practised instead a 

way of l1fe which has given this period the name "Hellen-

1st1c", a term to denote deflation and 1nfer1or1ty. 

There was also a change 1n the realm of the arts. 

The Classical Period in Greece (450-400 B.C.) ha,d reached 

1ts height in the Periclean Age. Euripides and Sophocles 

were then active. The comedy of Aristophanes had as its 

soenes the centers or the pol1t1oal life of h1s day. 
I 

Towards the end of this period oame Socrates, who greatly 

influenced tha later philosophio system of Plato. In 

eoulpture, architeature and painting there were such nota

bles as Iktlnos and Kalliorate.s, the designers of the 

Parthenon; l-:,hidias, the world-famous sculptor; Mnes1oles, 

the architect of the Propylaea; Polykle1tos, the perteotor 

or "the walking motifn; Polygnotos, the greatest painter of 

the fifth century; and Midias, a renowned vase painter. By 

contrast, the fourth century appears to be somewhat ot a 

let-down. Demosthenes presents a different type of litera

ture. Public life in the new comedy of Menander and Phile

mon are unknown. Perpetual themes from the family and 



social life. suoh as the aooounte of lovers, drunken 

captain.a, parasites• and revolut1on1ste, qame into prom1• 

nenoe, There was a great difference between the age of 

Plato and tnat of Epicurus, 
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Antagonism to the rel1g1ous oonvent1one of the times 

also prevailed• v11 th the oomlng of the ns.acedon1ans, people 

became realists and began to doubt the validity of their 

old nationalistic cults. To oompl1oate matters, foreign 

deities, mainly of Oriental origin, were introduced and be

came serious rivals to the traditional gods of the GreekS. 

Into such a world Epicurus was born. There is much 

oonflioting testimony regarding the life of th1e philoso

pher. Diogenes Laertiue, in the tenth book of his Lives gt 

Eminent Philoaopnere, furnishes most ot the biographical 

data. Ep1ourus was probably born at Samoa in 341 B.c •• 
about five years after the · death of Plato. At the age of 

thirty he became a teacnar of philosophy · in Mitylene and 

later in Lampaaous. In 306/5 B.C., he· moved to Athena and 

eetabl1shed his school in a garden outside the city ualls. 

His death in 270 B .c. was mourned by many followers who had 

accepted his doctrine as virtually final. 

2. The World of Flato and Aristotle 

When Epicurus establiened his 0 Gardentt at Athena, he 

took his plaoe alongside several other philosophies. The 

Academy of Plato had been in existence tor many years. 



Zeno was expounding Stoicism to hie o1role 1n the Porch. 

The Lyceum of Aristotle was headed by Theophraetue. 

A consideration of Epioureanism, which in a large 

measure .formulated Greek and. later, Roman· philosophic 

speculation, must include a brief' examination of Platon

ism; ror there are both curious and important relation

ships between the two. Plato'a oonoept of .naturalistic 

eth1os; hie theories 1n political science; and hie ideal

ism in metaphysics are basic f'or a proper appreciation of 

Ep1ourean1sm. 
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The most s1gn1t1oant feature of' Platonism 1s its doo• 

trine of the Ideas. In trying to discover the plan and 

meaning of the world ae the nome of humanity, Plato looked 

upon everything 1n nature and in humanity as the realiza

tion or an Idea. To him, there were two worlds: the uni

verse of Ideas and the universe susceptible to our sense 

experience. The realm of the Ideas 1s non-spao1al, non

temporal, and exists apart from the realm of the real. In 

the world of reality everything which exists, every act ot 

ours, every form of oonduot, is but an expression ot an 

Idea. To ex1st, for Plato, meant to express an idea or 

Plan. The world 1s a stage in the unfolding of a ruling 

principle. 

To the people of his day, this theory was tunotional. 

Oates has expressed the advantages this way: 



-

1. It provides a ·theory of univereale on the 
bas1e of ,1h.ioh the phenomena or prediction oan be 
·explained. 2. It offers an answer to the onto- · 
logical problem when 1t says that the ideas are 
real, and that all else, in varying degrees, 1s 
relatively lees real. 3. In the face ot the ep1ete-

· molog1ca.l problem. it holds thnt ·knowledge, strictly 
speaking, 1e possible only of the ideas, that 1s 1 of 
that which does not change, while it 1s only possi
ble to have opinion with regard to objects 1n the 
phenomenal world which are 1n continual flux. 4. It 
submits an answer to the problem of value, tor in
deed there are eth1oal and aesthetic ideas, such as 
~ourage and beauty, nhiah function as objective 
norms in the realm of value.l 

The theory of the Ideas had its re~1g1ous and theo

logical 1mpl1oat1ons. Being h1eraroh1cally arranged ao-

7 

.oording to genus and apea1ee. teleologically, the ideas 

looked f orm1rd to n fin.al oause I an ult 1mate • This Plato 

termed the ultimate Good. To this Good he ascribes most of 

the attributes whioh the Ohr1st1an assigns· to God, though 

Plato knew nothing or the graciousness of God and the for

giveness of e1na. No pagan writer ever reaohed .the heights 

attained by Plato 'in speaking about God. 

Plato viewed the soul as a reality, pre-existent ··and 

post-ex1atent, and the cause of all law, harmony, order, 

11fe. and just1oe in the universe. In 1ts pre-existent 

state the soul saw all pure ideas 1n a realm of perreot 

ideas. Entering the body of a person the soul cannot get 

these perf.eot ideas, but ie 1mpr1eoned 1n and debased by 

the body. The soul never loses sight of tne llorld of the 

1. 
J?hers, 

Whitney J. Oates, The Stoia !!l,g Eplourean 
Random House, New York, 1940, p.xv. 

P}lfTZL/\ Ff \'1 EM< )R\ AL LlB~R)' 
r-.1 , ..... . I, :,., "~ st:~11NARY 

ST LOU IS. MU. 

Ph1loso-
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Ideas. Throughout the life span or a man it seeks ~o be 

tree to onoe again reoall the pure 1deaa of 1ts pre-exist

ent state in a poet~ex1stent realm. · · In · the measure in 

whioh the soul is aucoessful· in oarryins .. out- t.);le v~rtuea 

of juot1ce, wisdom,. courage and temperance,· 1n ·that meas

ure it s.horten& · 1ts period of transm1gratione· on earth and 

will that · .. muoh sooner return-to 1ts ·f'.~nal. ~e·eting ·plao~ in 

Mt. :Olympus. Suqh contemplation makee for virtuous living 

among men. 

· Know-ledge 1s inherent. Ideas drawn ·trom the mind are 

the true standard by which experience must be Judged. l\.lan 

receives all knowledge ae a result of sense experience. 

Only in tho degree 1n· wh1oh the soul recaptures the -vision 

of the Ideas ae they are 1n the world of the Ideas does 

one ache1ve knowledge. . 

Greek philosophy reached its perfeot1on in Plato and 

Aristotle, men uho perfeated, the Socratic theory of oon

oept1ons. The idealism of · Plato was expounded with extra

ordinary brilliancy, and had been tried and ·tested by Aris

totle. Aristotle, however, revolted against Plato's doc

trine of the ldeae, that · they exist apart from the real. 
. . 

To "the Stagirite" the world of the Ideas and the world of 

things are inseparably bound together. Nevertheless both 

Plato and Aristotle were idealists and contributed much to 

this view which was suoh an important element 1n the glory 

that was G·reeca. 
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Yet th& views of Plato and or. Aristotle had their 1m

perfeot1one and limitations. Trustlng 1mplio1tly t,o con"" 

oept1o.ns-, Plato and Aristotle tailed to enquire bow thesEp 

concept ions arose ,, and whether they . would s·tand. They had 

attac;:hed undue prom1nenoe to ~ental or1t1o1sm, neglected 

observation, and supposed that out of. ordinary beliefs and 

current language co~oept1ons expre~e1ng the very essence ot 

things oould be obta ined by pure log1o. 2 

There wsre over-hasty attempts to enthrone ideal.ism ae 

the knowl edge of oonoept1ona. There was always present the 

desire to aooept one's own notions of things as being real 

and actual. I n spite of his br11:1·1anoy, Aristotle had 

failed t o blend the elements out of which his system was 

composed .into one harmonious whole. suoh de tea.ts were ap• 

parent, even 1n the greatest and most brilliant achieve

ments of the Greek.a, and no-thing abort of a revolution in 

attitude "Nould avail 1n correot1ng these faults. 

3. i!ater1al1em versus Idealism 

The failure to reconcile all the elements within tho 

ind1v-1dual systems of Plato and -Ar.1stotle, the entry of 

oold reason as a. reaction to dualism, and the political 

aondit1ons of the day introduced the teachings of the post-

Aristotelian schools. 

2. E. Zeller, The Stoics, Epicureans, ,!!!9. Sceptics, 
translated by oswaia-J. Reichel, Longmans, Green, and Co., 
London, 1870, p.4. 
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The two schools wh1ch .1nher1ted ~he Academy. and the 

Per1pat·o~ used only tragmen~e of t.he1r f'ormer masters. 

Oonoerning the Academy Wallace says: .. . ',• 

·rhe· Aoademio sohool oame more and more to lean 
towards oritioal and log1oal tendencies. The New 
Academy, inspired by the influence ot 1ts contempo
rary, .?yrrho, the great "sceptioal ph1losopher of the 
a.no 1e.nt world, beoame the ma1n arsenal where were 
forged the weapons of' a ·universal destructive or1t1-
o1sm. lt was the spirit which denies, the reason 
which rends in pieoea its own construotion, that 
prevailed in the Aoadem1c schoo1.3 

10 

And with regard to the immediate followers of Aristotle he 

writes: 

Ar1stotlets immediate followers Theophraetue and 
Strato of Lampsaous soon left the metaphysical 1deal-
1am of their master. The logical and the physical de
partments were made the predominant ·teature in the 
tradition of the school. There was nothing left but 
"pou1tlve1' scienoe. ln the next generation Ar1stote
l1an1am sank 1nto grea.ter stagnation; beoam.e mo.re 
pos1tive and less philoeophioal;' it passed into soho
laet1oiem and put learn1ns in the place or wisdom and 
re.sea..rch •14 

1txtremo views i'n opposition to Plato and Aristotle 

were expressed by the Oyrenaios and the Cynics. These men 

were· hostile to all conventions and were outrageous real

ists. They \"Jere, to quote \'fallaoe, t1 a practical protest 

against tl10 dominant t~ndenoy to ea.orifice the individual 

to the community. tt5 

The 1dee.11sm of Plato and Aristotle in expressing the 

3. William Vlallaoe 1 Chief ~no1ent .Pb1loeoEhies: Epi
oµreanism. Pott, Young, and co., Now ~ork, 18 O, p.6. 

4. lbid., p. 7. 
5 • Ibid., p .12. 
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Soorat1o idea of oonoept1one had apparently proved to be a 

failure in the H~llen1st1o age. Aristotle attaoked Plato'a 

transcendentalism. He in turn was superseded by ·soept1-

o1em. · A new moral outlook on t~e prooleme of the world and 

of man was needed. Suoh a v1ew had to be mater1al1st1o, 

and had to prove its worth 1n the midst or saept1os. Bp1-

ourean1ern met thaee requlrements. 

Doth Stoicism and Ep1ourean1sm summed up and drew out 

the conaluaiona to wh1oh the past had · rurn1shed the pre

mises. Each had 1te contaots with Plato, but 1n expressing 

itself each followed a growing tendonoy towards 1nd1v1dual-

1sm-- t he outstanding feature of Hellenistic oulture aa op

posed to Hellenic culture. 

Epicurus dealt with man, .not as a fragrJent of society, 

but solely a.s an individual n\lho can, 1f he thinks 1t de

sirable, make terms with soolety but who had a prior and 
6 

natural l"1ght to live and pr.ogress for himself. '
1 

A man's 

sole duties were towards himself. Ethics was Epicurus' end 

and goal, an ethics which looked .only to the interest of 

the individual. 

Imowledge was no longer valued for its own sake, but 

employed only in so far as it tended to produce a olear 

self-centered judgment and gave some principle for the 

regulation of personal oonduct. Contbined with this was the 

6 • lb1d., p.15. 
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oonv1ot1on: that the real 1e the material, the corporeal-

that whloh can be seen and touohed. 
. . 

On the contra.et between Epicurean mater1·a11sm and for-

me~ phiiosophy, DeWitt .writes: 

He [Epicurus] believed h1rn~elf to -be perpetua-
.t1ng no school but to be establishing philosophy. 
including religion, upon a fresh and firmer footing. 
He accepted atomiem- but he rejected the old, unmoral 
atow1sm; it was a new and reformed atomiem that he 
set out to preach, whioh should emanolpate man tram 
the bondage of inexorable Neoees1ty _and make room 
for freedom of the will and moral reepone1b111ty 
( Compare Diogenes Laert1ue, I.1vee .Qt E.rtiinent £!!!!
osopher~, x.134, and Lucretius II.25lf.}. He ac
cepted hedonism but he rejected the old, immoral 
hedonism. It was a new and purified hedonism that 
he set out to promulgate, wh1oh should take the 
_offensiveness out of pleasure and cause 1t to hinge 
upon conf ormity to the demands of justice, honor, 
and reason.7 

In ahor t, Eplourus offered a dogma to follow. He 

presented a way of 11f e for man ·as man, and praot1oally 

abandoned the 1deal1em of Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle. 

H1e real i ty was raatter, hie knowledge wae sense t;txperienoe, 

and his peaoe was liberation of manta will from natur~•s 
r. 
·' law. Thie was the m~tar1al1stic realism wnlon cdnfrouted 

Paul 1n t he Apos tolic Age. 

i II 
1. Norman w. DeWitt, " Tne New Piety of Ep ourus, 

Transaotiogs g.r. ~ Ro~al society .Q! Canada, Seotion II, 
1944, p.79. 

\ 
\ 



a. Extent ot Epioureanism 

1. Geographical 
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Ep1oureaniem bogan 1n the regions around the Aegean 

Sea. Strabo, the geographer, presents a short but inter

esting aooount of the early years of Epicurus: 

The Athenians at first sent Pericles as general 
and ~1th him Sophocles the poet, who by a siege put 
the disobedient Samians 1n bad plight; but later they 
sent t wo thousand allotteee from their own people, 
among whom was ll!eoolee, the father of Epicurus the 
philosopher, a schoolmaster as they called him. And 
indeed it 1e said that Epiourue grew up here and 1n 
Teos, and t hat he became an ephe.bos at Athens, and 
that ttenang.er t he comic poet became an ephebos at the 
same time .ts 

~Jhen Epicurus was about thirty years of age he founded 

a school of philosophy 1n r5 itylene and t ampeaous. 9 Ep1-

ourus regarded I.,ampsaous, a f erry town of the Dardanelles 

opposite to the modern toun of Gallopoli {the c1ty of Cal

lias), almost as his oountry.10 His foremost disciple, 

\:,etrodorua, came from La111peacus •11 Another pillar of his 

school wae Polyaenua , a notable mathematician, also from 

Lampeacus.12 Additional followers from this oity are 

Leonte us and his wife Them1sta; Idomeneus, the husband of 

Batis; and Colot es • aga,inat whom Plutarch wrote a tract and 

8. Strabo, GeograPhl XIV.1.18. 
9. Cf . C1oero, De Finibus I I.101; Pliny, Natural .tl!!

!2!::! X..XXV .5; Athenaeus VI I.298D; Diogenes Laertius, Lives 
.2! Eminent Philosophers x.15. 

10. Strabo xrrr .1.19. 
11. Cf. Seneoa, Epistulae 52.3; Diogenes Laertius, .21!· 

o1t., x.23. 
12. Cf. Cicero Aoad.Pro. 106; De F1n1bus 1.20; Seneoa, 

Epietulae 18.9; Diogeiiea-r.aertius,~·~··X·24. 

·.: .. 
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a rejoinder. From Mitylene came Hermarohue, the suooeeaor 

of Polyaenus •13 
' Five years after F.:piourus founded h'ie philos9phy in 

Mitylene and Lampsaoue, he movsd to Athens, where he estab-
. 

lieh.ed his "aohool" in. a ga.rden. Here his. dootr1ne and 
. . 

teaohinge flourished. fo.r .oentur1ee. Hie·. teaohings aimed at 

awakening in·tereat and popularity, and a dogma of this kind 

is perhaps especially appropriate to the sunny south and to 

the alert Greek in particular. Diogenes Laertiue traces 

the historical development of the Epicurean school at Ath-

ens af'ter the death of its founder.14 In 79 B .C., Cicero 

spent six mont.hs at Athens among the philosophers, chiefly 

attending the leoturee of zeno of Sidon on Ep1curean1sm. 

This was still a popular philosophy after more than two 

centuries. In the days of the Early Empire we find fre

quent allus1on to oharaoterlstio Epicurean tenets. The 

eohool at Athens was still frequented. Apollon1us of Ty

ana, who v1elted the various sects at Athens, heard a 

course on Ep1ourean1sm, 0 ror even it he d1d not disdain to 

etudy."15 Aulus Gellius; wh,o studied philosophy at Athens 

while Herodes. Atticus was there hardly alludes to Epicur

eanism, except to quote the bitter words of H1erooles the 

Stole: " Pleasure is the end, 1e a harlot's doctrine: no 

13. Diogenes Laert1us, ,W?•o1t., x.23. 
14 • ..!J2!.g., x. 
15. Ph1lostratus, Apoll. Tyana, 6. 
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provldence 1s not even a harlot's ·dootrine."~6 Finally, 

Long1nue, who visited t.thens to study philosophy aoout 240 

A.D., does not even me·nt1on t,h.e Epiaureans.17 Yet., 11" Ep1• 

oureanism was not 1n good standing at the University or 
Atnene, it would be a ·mietake to , 1nfer tnat it had been 

reduced to a1lenoe at this t1me. Ep1c·urean1sui continued 

for another· century and Athene was . no exoept1on. 

The teachings of 11 the Garden" found the field most 

favorable for expansion in the .East, especially in Asia and 

Palestine.18 This was inevitable because of the world sit

uation. The eastern and western parts of the Mediterranean 

were out off from one another. Struggles between Rome and 

Carthage frequently turned the whole Jest into a war area. 

To the Eaet the s1tuat1on was different. The conquests of 

Alexander the Great had opened the doors towards the orient. 

This ohallenged the adventurous spirit of the Greeks, as 

well as offering new hope for the down-trodden and political

ly oppressed. Tens of thousands of Greeks migrated eastward, 

founding new oities from the wester~ coast of Asia Minor to 

the very doors of India • . Under Seleucus, one of the euooes

eors of' Alexander the Great,, .upwards of one hundred forty 

new cities were rounded. It is no wonder, then, that Cicero 

deol·ares that not merely Greece· and Italy, but the barbarian 

16. Aulue Gelllus, .VIIi.5.8. 
17 •. Porphyr1us, De Vita Plot1n1, 20. 
18 • . Norman ·r;. Dewit~Notes on. the History of' Ep1ourean-

1em", Transactions of !h! ~.Am::.;;:e~r~1_c_an_ .. Philological Association, 
Vol.LXIII, 1932, p.166. 
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world lying around soon felt the influence or Ep1curean-

1sm.19 

The.re are numerous evidenoes testifying t.o the spread 

of Ep1ourean1sm in Asia Uinor.. Lampsaous and A.11tylene have 

already been mentioned. I t was 1n remote Oenoanda, 1n Ly

oia, that a f a ithful diec·1ple of Epicurus, Diogenes by 

name., buil t his monument ( a portico.), to wi:11oh was affixed 

the marble slab bearing his famous Greek Eplourean 1nsor1p

t1on for all t o read who passed that way.20 A certain As

olep1ades, hailing from B1thyn1a, founded an Epicurean 

school of medicine at Rome.21 .And Athenaeus presents an 

interesting aooount of D1onys1ue of Heraoleia: 

And though old enough to know better, he [Dionys1ue 
of Heraoleia] deserted the doctrines of the Foroh and 
leaped over to embrace Epicurus. Of him Timon said not 
unwittingly: "Now when his sun ought to be declining, he 
beg ins to recline in the lap of pleasure; it's high t.ime 
he were loving, high time he were marrying, and high 
time tha t he stopped. 11 22 

Additional 1nf orma.t1on on tha ·influence of Ep1our~an1sm in 

Asia Minor is g iven by r..uoian, a writer of the second oen-

tury after Christ and 1n a distant part ot the world. He 

tells of t he aot1v1t1es of Alexander the false prophet, who 

19. ~ F1n1bus, II.49. 
20. George Hadzelts, · Luoret1us .!!!,g 1!!! Influenoe, Lons-

mane, Green, and Co., New York, 1935, p.195. 
21. Pauly-~'llsaowa, e.v. · , 
22. cAthenaeus VII .281. The orig1pa}- of T~'1on ~ <'\statement 

reads: '))Vl~, ! XP~v 8uvHV vw o!f~ftdL "">]bOVt~9J1.. wP'n f~V , ~71 
6E. ~)',.fl.V > t'iipn ot -rrrndlJ~Q,n.. • at. Athenaeus 427E for a more 
oomp1ete description of the godless actions of Dionys1ue of 
Heraaleia. 
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issued 0 a promulgation designed to scare them [h1s enemies], 

s-aying that. Pontue was full of atheists [that, is, ,the Epi

cureans J and Ohr1st1,ane who had· the nardlhood t -o utter the 

vtleet abuse of him ."" 23 Epidure·ans 1n general w~re the 

' avowed enemies of superst1tion :and priestly deception, 

susp1o1ou~ of all secret worship and. myeter.1es •. Thia po

e1t1on made them al.li·es with the Christians against Alex-
' . 

·ander, whose fame . was spreading far and wide ~h~oughout . . . . . 

Paph'lago·n1,a. .Hie deoei~s and tricks w~re e_xposed to pil

grims · making th,eir . way to ht~ oraole (it, -Abonutichos by the 

Epio-ureane who, aooordipg to Luoi~~ .were numerous . in the 

provinces .bordering the Eux1ne.. Alexander: appealed to the 

fanat·-1~1sm, of the . province to deet.r<>f ,his .. opponents. "It 

any atheist, Chr1st.1an Q~ .Epic.urean, has come, to s~y" t,he 

eaored r1te.s, let him ·depart."24 And as the herald called 

"Away w1~h -the Cnr1et1ans", the people .responded, "Away with . . . ·• ; . 

the .F.piour~ana .• 11 25 Of all .t,he opponents of' Alexander, he 
. . . ·~ . . 

" b ~ hated_ Amastris: .moat ,of all the o!tiee in .Pontus . ec.ause ue 

.knew that the. followers . of . Lepidus an~ ot.hers like them 

were nU111e.rous in the. o1ty. tt26 

Epi,cu;r~a.n 1nt'l~e.nc;,e was f .elt also .~n ·rarsus, .. the o1ty 

ot St. l?a.ul ' ·s . b1rth and e·dua.ation • . An .Epiaur_ean ph~loeo

pher named Lye ias came to be . tyrant .of ·rareus • "Refusing 

2·3. · Lucian,.' AleXc~der ~ False Prophet, 25~ 
24. Loo.cit,. 
25. Loo.cit. 
26. too.m. --
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to give up his offioe he made h1meelf tyrant or the city. 

He then distributed the goods of the rich among the poor, 

murdering many who did not offer them or their own ac

cord. tt 27 'l'hree oenturies later, during the reign of Alex

ander Balas, this same o1ty produoed the famous Epicurean 

writer, Diogenes. Tarsus must have been a center of Epi

ourean1sm over a long period of time. 

In the second century B.C., we learn from one or the 

Heroulanean rolls of the vogue or Epioureanism 1n the grea~ 

city of Antiooh. 28 Antioohus Ep1phanes (175-164 B.C.), the 

God manifest, was converted to Ep1curean1sm through one 

?hilonides, who not only sojourned in favor at this court, 

lived in a building aorose from the palace, but also main

tained this poelt1on during the reign or his successor, 

Demetrius Soter {162-150 B.C.), the Savior.
29 

Syria produced a number of outstanding Ep1oureans, a 

teet1mony again to the spread of the teachings of "the Gar

den". Lucian, the satirist, has been mentioned. He hailed 

from the inland Syrian town of Samosata, and shows both in

timate knowledge of Epicureanism and also great sympathy Vlith 

it. M1thras, the steward of Lys1machus, king of Thrace, was 

an Epicurean from Syria. Suetonius informs us that a pro

fessor of Greek, Pomp111us Andronicus, who must have been a 

27. Athenaeue v.215. 
28 .. Norman w. DeWitt, "some Less Familiar Aspects of ~p1-

ourean1sm", The Classical .Journal, !F.ay • 1949 • 
29 •. Loe .cit7 --
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oontemporary with Luoret1us, was by b1rth a Syrian. He 

spoiled his chanoee as a ·teacher of literature by his de• 
' . 

vot1on to Ep1ourean1sm. It was supposed that bis creed 

would make him indolent in h1s teaching and less· able to 

maintain discipl~ne; and so the poor m~ saw himself' d1e

tanoed in the oompet1t1on by 1~ferior men.30 

·Traces of, Ep1ourean1sm are found 1n Palestine and 

neighboring territories. Zeno, a leader ot "the Garden" 

at Athene, oame from Sidon.31 Ph1lodemue, the outstanding 

Epiourean 1n Rome in the d~ys of C1oero, . came from Gadara, 

a oity on the outskirts of the Ant1-L1banus. It 1s natural 

to believe that the dootrinee of Epicurus were common know

ledge to the inhabitant~ ~f the o1t1ee of the Decapol1s. 

These were a federation ot cities marked by Hellenistic or

ganization and culture. Pliny lists the following cities 

belonging to the Deoapolie: Damascus, Philadelphia, Raphana, 

Soythopolis, Gadara, Hippos, Dion, Pella, . Gerasa, and Can

atha. Ptolemy, a seoond century writer, names eighteen.32 

30. De Grammaticis 8. - ......,.....,.=-,.....;;;;.;;.;;;;;.;;, 
31. Cicero, De Natura Deorum, 1.59. 
32. If Jesus-;orked with h1s father as a oarpenter from 

boyhood until the beginning of his public ministry, he no 
doubt labored in the vicinity of Nazareth, his home city. 
It was the custom of his day, as 1t is to this ~ay, for la
bor crews to band together and travel from city to o1ty in 
carrying out their work. These bands of w9rkrnen must op
erate within walking diatano·e of their home base, as they 
had families to look after and support. Within a comfor
table walking distance of Nazareth are four of the original 
cities of the Decapolie: Scythopolia, Gadara, Hippos, and 
Pella. It is very likely, then, that Jesus encountered the 



~eeopot·am1a knev, ot Ep1ourean1sm already 1n the 

second century B.C. Seleuo1a, in Mesopotamia, was tbe 
I 
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~ome of Diogenes, the Ep1oure~n 1n the oour~ of Al&xand6r 

Balas, ·the sucoessor or Demetfius Soter. 

The appeal of Epicurean ~ootrl.ne reacrhed Egypt also. . 

Colotes, who published a .little book entitled, l!'.!li Accor

ding !,2 !h!! Opinions 2f !ru! Otber Fhilosophere .Q!!! Cannot 

.!.! ~.!!,.!:.!!!,and dedloated 1t to King Ptolemy, was an 

Bp1ourean. 33 .Aooord1ng to Diogenes Laert1us there was also 

a second Ptolemy mentioned as an adherent to ·this gr~up.34 

In o~ndemning the 1r teaoh~ngs·, Dionysiua, Bishop of Alex

andr la ( ?-265 A . 1?•), gave ~ute testimony to their extent •. 

Record of persecution is also evldenoe of the wide and 

rapid d1ssemlnat1on of Ep1ourea.n1em.35 Suldae mentions two 

examples: Lyttoa and t.\essena • . Aooordlng to him some Epi

cureans moved to the town of I-i)'ttos, or Lyotoe, 1n Ora.te • 

A deoree at onoe demanded . the expulsion "or those who bad 

invented a woman1eh and ignoble and d1sgraeeful ~hilosophy, 

and who were enemies of the gods."36 If th~Y r~turned, a 

worse fate awa1 ted them. Since Lyttos was destroyed around 

Epicurean philosophy on hie visits to these various cities 
wh1le working ae a carpenter, and that He was well aoquaint
ed with tneir doctrine. Nonnan rt. DeWitt, author ot ''Some 
Less Familiar Aspeate of Ep1ourean1em". Ih!!; Classical~
!!!!, May, 1949, holds to this view, an observation wh1ob 
seems very tenable. 

33. Plutarch, A5ainst Colotes, 1. 
34. Diogenes taertius, 21?•.ill • ,x.25 • t n 
35. r orman w. DeWitt, ''Some Less Familiar Aspeo s. • •• • • 
36. Suidas, under Lyttoe. 
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200 B .c •, this perseoution must have taken plaoe sometime 

1n the third century B.C. Similarly the people of Messene 

thrust out the Epicureans as defilers of the temples and as 

a disgrace to philosophy through their atheism and indif

rerenoe.37 

In the last ha.lf of the seoond oentury B.C., the new 

oreed swung westward. The earliest expositor of Epicurean-

ism in Latin was one Amarinius, who published muoh liter-

ature of the aeot. 38 Of him Cioero says: 

To fill the gap their [the refined philosophers] 
e1lenoe left came the vo1oe or c. Amaf1n1us, and by 
the publication of hie works the orowd had its inter
est stirred, and flocked to the teaching he advooated 
in preference to any other, whetber because it was so 
easy to grasp, or because of the seductive allurements 
of pleasure, or possibly also because, 1n the absence 
of any better teaoh1ng, they clung to what there was. 
After Amafiniue again there came a number of imitators 
or the eame system and by their writings took all 
Italy by storm.39 

After Amaf1n1us a nost of writers sprang up 1n the 

1ieat. Through their efforts Ep1curean1sm spread through

out Italy and beyond. Ga1us Cat1us, an adherent to this 

creed. was an Insubrian Gaul. Furthermore, Ep1ourean1sm 

seems to have thrived 1n Caesar's camp in Gaul, from which 

site the young Trebatiua announced his conversion to Ep1-

ourean1sm 1n 53 A.D.40 

37. Su1das, under Messene. The date of this 1no1dent 1s 
conjectural but has been placed around the middle of the 
seoond century B.C. 

38. Cicero, Aoad.Post.,1.5; Tuso.D1sQ.,Iv.6, 11.7; ]! 
Finlbue, 111.40:--- ----

39. ~· Diep., Iv.6. 
40. Oloero, !!!•• v11.12.1. 
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It is impossible to say when Ep1curean1sm reached Rome. 

It waa known there in the da.ya ot Enn1us';41 About the mid

dle. or the ee~ond centurJ an obscure s·t .a:t.ement tells us 

that two Epicureans, Alo1us and Ph111scus, were expelled 

from Rome on the ground of immoral influence on the 

young. 42 It is certain that about. that time "the Roman 

government made some ineffectual attempts to check the cor

ruption. of manner~ and the decline of faith, which aocom

pan1ed the conquest of the transmarine provinces. The de

cree against the Baochanalia 1n 186 a.c. and the general 

order given to the executive in 161 B.C. to keep a sharp eye 

on philosophers and rhetoricians, betray uneasiness in the 

governing o 1roles at Rome. tt43 Cioer.o makes several comments 

on their numbers and activity 1n Rome.44 Thie philosophy of 

"pleasure" was undoubtedly w·1nn1ng converts steadily. 

In the vicinity of Naples, there w.as the Epicurean gar

den school of S1ro, as well as of S1ro' .s famous friend, 

Ph1lodemus. At the olty of Tarentum Polyaronus, an envoy 

sent by D1onys1us the Younger, ad.dressed the men of that 

city on Ep1oureaniem as. follows: 

<fo me at least, gentlemen., it has often before 

41·. er. Cicero. De Div., 1.58.132; 11.50.104; J2! Natura 
Deorum, II1.32.79; ct.~ologue to Plautus', U.eroator. 

42. Athenaeus, XII.~8. 
43. William Wallace, .2,2.01t., ·p.250. 
44. J.2! F1n1bue, I.7.25; TI'715.49; Tusq • . Dieg •• 11.3.7.; 

Pro Cae.lio, 17 .2~1. 
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this appeared plain, as I considered the question, 
that the whole system wh1oh sete up· the$e virtues 
is quite absurd, and far removed from .nature's in
tent. For when nature speaks in her own vo1oe, she 
bids us , follow our pleasures, and declare-a that 
this 1s the right oouree for a man of sense. but to 
resist them, to eubjuga.te the appetites, 1:e the 
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mark of one who 1e neither prudent nor happy nor 
oomprehends the compos i te charaoter of human nature.45 

At the time of St. Paul this self-extending gospel of 

the tranquil life had spread to most parts or the Graeoo

Roman world. Whe~ever Paul went to preaoh the Gospel of 

Christ he must have found himself fao.ing ·audienoes "liber

ally interspersed w1 th burgeois .Epiourea~s. n46 De-Witt 

notes: 11 In all my reading I have never enoountered anywhere 

the ola1m that Platon1sts or Peripatetics or -even 5to1os 

were numerous but in every oentury may be found evidence 

that Epicureans were prominent."47 

~picureaniem was a wide-spread belief and one which 

must have been seriously taken into· oonsiderat1on by Paul. 

One dare not overlook th1a powerful group when st.udy1ng New 

Testament history, nor dare one merely look upon the Epi

cureans ae a weak sister philosophy to the Stoics. These 

followers or ~p1ourus faced Paul wherever he went, and taught 

doctrines, eome of \'lh10h 1ns1d1ouely paralleled Christianity 

and others again v1hich bitterly opposed Christ' e basic 
' teachings. For these. reasons Eplaureanism was a major enemy 

. . 
against which Paul and. the early Churoh had to contend. 

1 

45. Athenaeus, XII.544-545. 
46. Norman ·1 . DeWitt, "Some r.ess Familiar Aspects of ••• n. 
47. Loe.cit. --

-
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c. Adherents 

A philosophy of the m1111ons 
A philosophy for beggar and king 

The past pages have shown that Ep1curean1em spread 

throughout the Graeoo-Roman world. This must have been a 

philosophy of the millions. 

In the generation after Epicurus, the Stoic Ohrys1p

pus 0 devoted hie life to demolishing \he .Epicurean doctrine 

and even went so far as to nave his statue erected 1n the 

Oerame1cue so postured, as be thought, as to be a refutation 

of that creed. 048 The new doctrine was explotted by Men

ander and ridiculed by other comedians. Already in the 

days of Arceeilaus, who was a later contemporary or Epicur

us, men asked why there were so many deserters to Epiour

eanism from other schools, while no Epicurean ever became a 

renegade. To this Aroesilaue earcastioally replied: "A man 

may become a eunuch, but a eunuch can never become a man."49 

These evidences point to the immense popularity ot the Gar

den philosophy in Athens 1n the later 11fet1me of Epicurus 

and the years 1mmed1ately followlng. 50 

Another interesting statement as to the number of ad

herents of Epiourean1sm appears in Diogenes t aertius: 

For our philosopher bas abundance of witnesses 
to attest his unsurpassed goodwill to all men--hie 

t ti 
48. Norman w. DeWitt, "some Less Familiar Aspeo s ••• • 
49. Diogenes Laertiue, .Ql?•Olt., IV.6.43• t, 11 so. Norman w. DeWitt, "some tees Familiar Aepeo s ••• • 



native land, wn1oh honored him with statues 1n 
bronze; hie friends, so many 1n number that they 
oould hardly be counted by whole o1t1ee, and indeed 
all who knew h1m, held fast as they were by the 
siren-charms of his dootrine •••• 51 
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DeWitt takes this to mean that nwhlle whole c1t1es oould 

be described as Epiourean in faith, tnls s~atement tell 

short of the truth, because rural d1etr1ots also had been 

permeated by tnat ore ad. "52 Diogenes Laerth1s further men

tions that 1'\'lhile nearly all the others [sohools] have d1ed 

out, the school itself continues forever without 1nterrupt1on 

through numberless reigns of one scholaroh after another. ,,S3 

Various phrases in the writings or Cicero 1nd1oate that 

the Epicureans were numerous.54 Other lnformation wnioh 

ehede li~ht on this creed of the millions 1s supplied by 

Plutarch and indirectly by Tertullian. Plutarch, in ad

dition to inoidental reforenoes scattered through his writ

ings, has devoted two of hie essays to a keen or1t1o1sm of 

the Ep1ourean views, 1n tho course of wh1oh he reters to 

many points in the history of the eeot to show that material 

51. Diogenes Laertius, .22 •ill•, x.9 • 
52. Norman w. DeWitt, 11Some Lesa Familiar l\epects ••• n. 
53. Diogenes Laertlue, ,21?•01t., x.9-10. 
54. nAgain, as to the question often asked, why so many 

are F.p1oureane ••• " (De F1n1bus, 1.7); •t ••• let us pass in 
review the s_vstem ofF.p1ourus, whioh to most men is. the best 
known to any'' (Ibid.• 1.5); "But, you tell me, Epicurus him
self' had many friends" (Ibid., 11.25); "such a provision 111 
became one whose 'intell~roamed' over unnu.mbered worlds 
and realms of infinite spaoe, without shores or oircum
ference" {Ibid., II.31). In the speech Pro Caelio, dated 56 
B.C., Cioe~nforms us that at that time no philosophy. ex
cept "voluptae cum d1gn1tate" wae then being taught in Rome 
(l!:,Q Caelio, 41). 
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o.n that top1o was 1n h1e time abundant.55 Tertullian. in

veighing against the pagan ph11Qeoph1es of hie day asks the 

following questions: What indeed has Athens to do ~1~h Jeru-

salem? 

Church? 

. . 
What concord is there between the Academy and the 

What between heretics and Cbr1st1ana?56 Tertull1an 
. . . 

could well be referring also to the Epicureans, for th1e 

creed wa~ a powerful enemy of the Church. 1n his day. 

In asking "Why so many followers?~ one necessarily 1n-
. . 

quires into the type of people to whom this creed appealed. 

Pla~onlsm as . a creed was always ar1stoorat1c and in 

f'avor 1n the royal oourts. c icero wrote: '' I prefer to agree 

with Plato and be wrong than to agree with those Epicureans 

and be right." Stoicism, whioh steadily extolled virtue, 

logic, and d1v1ne providence, was ~o less acceptable to 

hypocrites than to saints. The Stoioe advocated a philoso

phy wh1ch became popular ~1th the upper classes and which 

Horaoe oonsequently oalle a 11 s1lken-oush1on" philosophy• 

Epicureanism, on the contrary, ofte~ed no bait to the silk

cushion trade,57 for th1e was not a oreed for the soo1ally 

and politically ambitious. It eschewed all social d1s

t1notion, appealing thereby to a wider public than did Plato 

or Aristotle. Epicurus 1•apoke to the man and not merely to 

the citizen, to the. oommon man and not merely to the rea-

55. \'11111am Wallaoe, .sm.c1t., p.76. 
56. Tertu111an Against lferesies, chapter 7• 
57. Norman w. DeWitt, "Epicurus.: Philosophy for the ?.111-

lionsn, The Claasioal Journal, January, 1947, pp.l96-l97• - ------....:~;.;; 
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eon."58 The adv1oe of Ep1aurua was to have only so ~ucb 

regard for publ1o opinion ae to avoid unfriendly or1t1clsm 

for either eord1dnese or luxury. 

In the pla.oe of the old nationalism 1n Greek lite, 

ooemopol1taniem found axpreae1on with Ep1ourus. He dis• 

·regarded dlfferenoes of' nationality, sex, and .soa1al st.a

tus. Irrospeot1ve of oountry or government, he introduced 

a new design for 11v1ng which was applicable everywhere. 

"He had emancipated himself from the obsessions of his 

race, pol1t1oal separatism, and the exclusive faith 1n 

political action. The whole world was a single par1sb."59 

'rhe i mmediate and intimate friends of Epicurus demon

strate the ooemopolitan appeal of h1e ·ph1losophy. Hermar

ohus of Mltylene, aeoond president of the sobool, .was the 

eon of a poor man.60 Polyaenus was a notable mathemat1o-

1an.61 Idomeneus, to whom Epicurus wrote a letter, was a 

minister or state who exercised a rigorous authority and 

bad important affairs in hand. Apollodorus was a oonspiou

oua exponent of th1e oreed in Athens, while Zeno of Sidon, . 
a pup11 or Apollodorue, appears as tne next d1st1ngu1shed 

leader. Another unnamed follower was a drill-sergeant.
62 

58. William Wallace, .Qi•oit., p.16. 11 
59. Norman w. peWitt, Epiourue: Philosophy ror the ••• • 

p. 198. 
60. Diogenes Laert1us, .212•01t., x.24. " 
61. Plutarch mentions a second mathematician. At this 

P01nt Boethiue the matbematlo1an entered into . the oonver
sat1.on • You know that . the man 1s. already o~~g1ng his 
alleg1anoe in the direction of Epicurean1sm. (c oral1a, 396E). 

62. Diogenes Laert1us, ~-cit., x.26. 
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And -~·enander the oomlo poet ·should be mentioned as an 1n-

t1mate friend of Ep1ourus.63 
:, 

•. . ; . l.. • 

Ep1curean1sm, like Chr1st1an1ty, 1n competing f~r pop

ular support, made -an appeal to the fairer sex. women and 

oh1ldren were admitted. Themista, the wire or Leonteus of 

Lampsaoue, Leont1on the wife of mptourus, .Bat1s the slater 

of Ep1ourus, and one IJammaron ·are f'our female members of 

the seat. ·De\'.'itt oommente: ''Even Mary f,~ agdelene would not 

have been excluded. n6~· 

The f1rst Roman oonverte to Ep1ourean1sm seem to have 

been gentlemen. Among the circle ·Of Cicero's friends there 

were many Epieureane--more perhaps than members of any 

other sect. Att1ous, a wealthy, cultured, and kindly man; 

Verr1ue; Pap1r1ue, Paetus; Trebatius Pansa; and Cassius, 

one or the assaes1ns of Caeeap.65 Phaedrus and Patro wero 

also shining lights 1n this system. Phaedrus, tne illus

trious member of the sect around 90 a.c. gave young Cicero 

his f1rst ph1.losopn1cal lessons. Their friendship term-

63. Other names of Epicurean followers are listed 1n 
William lflallace's, Ch1at' Ano1ent Ph1loaopn1ee: Epicurean
.!!!!, and E. Zeller's, Th~ sto1oe, Epicureans, .!!!9 ecaot1cs. 

64. Norman w. DeU1t't:-Tne New P1et:£ .2r Epicurus, p:S2. 
Even oourtesans were adm1ttedTD1ogenes Laertiua, ~-ill·, 
x.4). . 

.65 • . "Indeed 1 t is also se.1d that at the death of Caesar 
Cassius, turning .his eyes toward the statue of Pompey be- . , 
fore the attack began, invoked it s·11ently, although he was 
much addicted to tha doatrtnes of .F.piourue; but the crisis, 
as 1 t would seem, when . the dread.fut attempt .was now close 
at hand, replaaed .h1s former cool caloulat1ons with d1v1ne
ly 1nsp1red mot1on .. . (Plutaroh, Lives: Caesar, 66.2). er. 
Plutarch, Lives: Brutus, 37 • 
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1nated with the death of · Phaedrue.66 Patro was head of 

the group in 51 B.c.67 To both or these men C1oero ex

presses his great reepeot and deep affeotion. · Of S1ro and 

Ph.ilodemus, C1oero writes that they were gentlemen of 

highest quality.68 In the J2! Natura Deorum one reads that 

the chief Epicurean adherent in Rome in the days or Cicero 

was Velleiue, a member of the Senate.69 

· In Caesar and Catullus, and still more 1n Virgil . and 

Horace one can detect features of Ep1ourean1sm. In the 

Geor51ce of Virgil there ia a parallel 1n the spirit of 

Epicurus and Luoret i ua.70 Horaoe'e own philosophy was a 

blend of Ep1curean1sm, Stoicism, and hie own good praot1oal 

senee.71 · I t is thought that OVid knew his Luoretius per-

66. On Phaedrus, of. C1oero, De F1n1bus, 1.5.16; v.1.3.; 
12! Natura Deorum, r.33.93; Ep1s.-:ig !!!!·• x111.1. 

g7. On Patro, er. C1oero, Epis • .!S• .f!!·• xr11.1.2.; 
!lli • ad ~.t t • , V . 11. 6 • · ' 
. · -o8.~1cero deeor1bee Piao the oounsel as a barbarous 

Epicurus, an Epicurus from the pigsty, an Epicurus molded 
out of potter's olay and mud. Cicero then contrasts Philo
demus as ·a person of r efinement. This Greek, unlike other 
professo.re of Ep1ourean1em, is at home in literature (of• 
W1111arn Wallaae, ,2E•C1t., p.255.). 

69. Cicero, De Natura. Deorum, 1.6.15. Cf• 12! .Q!:•, III. 
21.78; De Natur~oeorum, 1.21.58. 

70. "ct. Aulus Gel11us, Noot. Att., 1.21.7, ''We see that 
V1rg11 not only adopted s 1ngii words or t ucretlus but also 
followed very many verses and passages, almost in their en
t1rety.n ( Nonman iv • . DeWi tt, ttv1rg11 and Jtp1oureaniem", The 
Classical weekl,?, XXV, 1932, pp.89-96) • 

71. er. Epistles, 1.1.13-19. Horaoe had .an intimate 
aoquaintance with Lucretius' De Natura Rerum (Cf. W. A. Mer
rill, " On the Influence of t ucret.1ue on Horaoe'' • Uni versity 
ot California Publ1cat1one, Glass1oal ?h1lologY, 1905, I. 

•Ill-129). er ., e.g., Horaoe, s at., 1.1.119 and Luoret.1us, 
III.938; Odee, 11.16.20 and tuoret1us, 111.1068 (Hadzs1ta, 
l.uoretius and His Inf'luenoe, note P• 39) • -----·---
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feotly v,ell.72 

ret the appeal of Ep1ourean1em was not limited to the 

educated alone.73 Statements from _the wr1t1~s of Seneca 

and C1oero bear this out. ~(rote Seneca: '' 'rhere is Epiour• 
. 

us, for example. Mark how greatly he 1s admired, not only 

by the more ?Ultured, but also by thia ignorant rabb1e.n74 

Cic~ro, 1p three diff'erant ,,or~s, ei,ther direotly or 1n-
1 

directly mentions t~e· Epicure~s as -people of only moderate 

learning,. thereby exerting but 11t.tle influence. on the com

munity. nne reads 1n ~.he Tusoul~n D1sputati'!ns ( 11.7): 

Fol" there is a class of men, who wish to be 
called philosophers, and are said to be responsible 
for quite n number of books in Latin, which I do 
not for my part despise, for I h·ave never read them; 
but as on their own testimony the writers cla·1m· to 
be indifferent to definition·, arrant5ement, ·preo1s1'on 
arid style I forbear to read what affords ·np pleasure. 
What followers of thie eohool say and what -they think 
~a not unknown to anyone of ev~n moderate learning. 

He writes in the llil F1n1bus ( II.25): ·11But ho won many 

disciples. Yes, and perhaps he deserved to do so; but 

st1ll tha .witneee of the orowd dqea not carry much weight." 

T~e ~cadem1oa gives th9 following information (I.5): 

I . judged that any person from our nation that felt 
an interest in the eubjeot [that is, philosophy] , lf 
they were learned in the teaohings ·of the Greeks, 
would sooner read Greek wrltinss, than ours, and if on 
the other hand they shrank from the science a~d systems 
of the Greeks, they would not oare even for pnllosophy, 

72. Cf. Amor., 1.15.23-24; "The verses of Luore~iue,.the 
sublime' will perish only when one day the world will be . 
e;tven over to deatruotlon. 11 

• 
_73. qr.· E . zei'ler, .QR•O!t•, PP;_ 413-!~15 an~ N~rman w. 

DeWitt, " Notes on the History o-f ~p1ourean1em • T.A.P • .A. • 
LXI!I, 1932, pp.166-176, for additional names. 

74. Seneca, EE1stulae, LXXIX.15• 
I 
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which can:not be understood without, Greek learning: 
and therefore I was u~w1111ng to write what the un
learned ·would not be able to understand and the 
learned would not takEf° . the trouble to read. But you 
are aware ( for you have passed through the same 
aouree of study yourself) that we Aoademioa cannot 
be like .Amafin1us or Rab1r1ua, who d1aouss matters 
that 11e open to the v1ew in ord1nary language. 

Quintilian s eems to have been chiefly struck by Epi

curean hostility to liberal oulture.75 
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t any Epicureans oame from rural areas. Again Clcero 

ie our authority. 11 As for that, your seat argues very 

plausibly that there 1s no need for the aspirant to phil

osophy to be a eoholar at all. And you are as good as your 

word. Our ancestors brought old Cincinnatus from the 

plough to be diotator. You ransack the country villages 

for your assemblage of doubtless respectable but certainly 

not ver'y learned a.dh.erents. t176 Cioaro also states that 

Ep1ourean1sm took all Italy by storm. DeWitt sees in this 

a polite sneer at Epicureans ~as 'rustics' and hints that 

converts are readily recruited from the back township. "
77 

The words of Wallace form a brief and fitting summary 

to this section: 

F.p1curean1em addressed itself to a frailer and 
humbler multitude, who neither 1n oircumstanoes nor 

75. Qu1nt111an, 11.7.16; x11.2.24. 
76. Cicero, De Finibus, II.4, " 
77. Norman w:-'neWitt, tt s ome Less Fara111ar Aspects of •• ; • 

Confirmation of this interpretation is afforded by Cicero 8 

contemporary Ph1lodemus who wrote .Q!!. the ~anagement .2!. !!l 
Estate, which is composed for the guidance of Epicureans 
engaged in farming or planning to do so (12,S!·.2.!1·>· 
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1n personal endownments were equal to making the . 
world comport 1teelr to their demands •. It proposed 
to enable them, by d1so1pl1ne, to gain all that the 
others .. aoqu1red by wealth, poeitlon, .and :innate 
foroe. It preached that pleasure was not restricted 
to the ·rich. or to the mighty, but was eq~al-ly .attain
able :by the poor and the lowly .• It levelled all . 
ranks and equalized men, by .showing. that· it is the 
variety and euperf1o1al glitter of pleasure and not 
its essenoe wh1oh imposed upon the powerful and 
their adm.irers. 78 

78. William Wallace, ,Sll?•01t., p.152• 
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D. The Appeal 

Epioureaniem was a m1se1onary philosophy. The Ep1-

ourean said: " Laugh while you P!1,1loeophize; take care or 

your. property; do your duty to your family; and· never 

oeaee to procla i m the · tenets of the true ph·ilosophy •1179 

What le more, ~piourus composed many texts for home-study 

courses, a practice later followed in Italy by Amaf1niua. 

Extension of this method from disciple to disciple contin

ued long after it oeaeed 1n ether schools.80 euah a per

sonal appeal produced results similar to those attained by 

the Chr1et1ane. 

One dare not forget the historical circumstances in 

the age of Epicurus, for they help to aooount for the popu

larity of his doctrine. The sucoeeeors or Alexander, the 

ohaoe of Greek politics, and the careers of ·tyrants and 

secondary powers, ae ~ell as the general Hellenistic atti

tude pervading at that time are all a practical and illus

trative oommentary on the morale and theology of rep1curean

iem. To minds wearied by the strife of politics and harassed 

by ware and rumors of wars, a creed whioh released men from 

the bondage of political life could not be but welcome. 

Epicursa.nism was such a non~polit1oal religion, connected 

79. Gnomo·logium Vaticanum, 41. 
80. Norman w. DeW1 tt, "some tees Familiar Aspects of 

Epicureanismn, The Classical Journal. -
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wlth no govornment or court. Its appeal was essentially to 

the individual. This oreed spoke for the benefit of the 

individual man *'as a being tor whom lite is pregnant with 

possibil1t1es of pain and pleasure.~81 In the midat or the 

world's oonfusions, it offered man peace and inner calm. 

Thus it aff~rded the human soul a guide to the praot1oal 

problems of life. Its end was purely practical. not a mere 

theoretioal dootrine. "Live unknown" was their maxim for 

living a simple life, a maxim which included a withdrawal 

from an active participation in life. Such teaching found 

widespread favor. 

Furthermore. Ep1curean1sm was not a profound philoso

phical or ecientifio system. as were the systems of the 

Academy and the Lyceum. It did not trouble itself with the 

work done by the Museum and Library of Alexandria, whether 

1n natural history or 1n literary or1t1o1sm. Nor were its 

teachings influenced by the great mathematicians and astro

nomers. such as Euclid and Aristarchus. Its aim and char

acter were designed to awaken interest anq win popularity. 

Its principles were simple and the precepts easy to follow. 

The Epicurean had merely ·to apprehend and r~member tha pre

cepts and prlnciples enunoiated by the rounder of the eeot. 

According to Cicero, ••their arguments are stated without 

Prec1a1on, because their doctrine is easily grasped and ap

pealing to the taete or the unlearned. This 1s one of the 

81. William Wallaoe, .2.2·~·• p.157. 
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main re aeons for its support. n82 

\7hereas Sto1o1sm repreeente4 man as the creature and 

subject of div+nity. Epiourean1sm taught that man was the 

master of hie fate and the oaptaln or his ~oul. In oppo

e1t1on to the doctrine of a judgn.tent to oome,83 and ot a 

Hades where wicked men paid the penalty or their wrong

do1ng--bel1efe oommon to a large part of the ano1ent world-

Epicureanlsm supplied a safeguard. In the system of Ep1-

curue neither the gods, nor death. nor a hereaftef were to 

be teared. Hi s declarations set man·.free, as it were. from 

all controlling powers 1n the he~vens, and in the dim here

after. ln its place he ao.vu<~ ated .74 oonoentrat1on on the 

pr~sent life ." with no thought of the ooi:isequenoes b~yond the 

tomb. ~any eagerly accepted these teachings, for 1n tnem 

they found a workable way of life and an answer to their 

spiritual inqu1r1ea.84 

82. Cicero, ·.rusoulan Disputations, rv.6. nAnd this much 
he says in the words I have quoted, so that anyone you please 
may realize what Epicurus understands by pleasure" {.!£!S.,III. 
18.42). " What should prevent me from being an Epicurean, if 
I accepted the doctrine of Epicurus? Espeo~ally as the 
system 1s an exceedingly easy one to master (]2! Finibus • I .8). 

83. The vulgarity of F.picureanism seems to have been on 
the mind of Augustine when in unregenerate days he would 
have given Ep1cureani;m the palm, if only immortality had 
not turned the scale (Confessions. VI.16). 

84. In antiquity one of the principal charges against 
Epicurus was that of destroying religion, the same oharge 
that oaueed the death of soorates • . His ohief accusers were 
Cicero and Plutarch, who lived at a safe distance 1n time 
and space ( Norman w. DeWitt, The New Pietx. 9.f. Eplourus, 
P•79). Of. Cioero. De Div., II.lif:40; J2! Natura Deorµm, I. 
44.123. The pious and bigoted ~elian, who lived towards the 
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''Pleasure 1a· the end of life'' 1s the Epicurean motto. 

To th1e sta tement Wallace oommente: 

If we remember too that aooord1ng to ·the Epi
curean theory pleasure 1a defined as the oomJ)lete 
removal of the painful state, and · that, once achieved 
the pleasure can never be 1ntens1f1ed, but only 
varied by any subsequent additions, we can understand 

oloee of the second oentury B.C., wrote a work on Provi
dence, in which the Epicureans largely f1gureq. It was a 
work full of divine judgments on unbelievers and of miracu
lous conversions ( Suidas, under Ael1an). Lucian said ''ht:, 
knew not \"./hat blessing that book [the : catechism and articles 
of ~p1curue] brings to those who oome to it, ~hat peace and 
tranquility and freedom it works within them, setting them 
free from terrors a.nd speotres, and portents, from vain 
hopes and superfluous desires, putting within them truth 
and understanding and truly purifying their souls, not by 
toroh and squille, and such idle ceremonials but by r1ght 
understanding, and truth and openmindedness" ( Alexander .!:!l! 
False Proehet, 25, 38, 47). Josephus mentions in a scorn
ful manner that the Epicureans deny providence and the dl· 
vine government of the world (Antiquities, x.7). In later 
rabbinical literature the word retained this stigma and was 
taken over in bulk by them as a common term of reproach for 
the unbelievers. Speo1f1oally the Hebrew transliteration 
of this word ( the Greek name with the Hebra1o plural) de
noted one who refused to believe in the life after death or 
1n the divine origin ~f the law and the prophets. The Jews 
applied this term ' to denote a freethinker, loose liver, and 
transgressor of the Mosaic law. In one plaoe we read: 

11
The 

' apostates. the informers, and the apikore1m are punished in 
hell forever'' ( Norman w. DeWitt, .§..2!!!! 1!.!!!, Familiar Aspects 
.!21: Epiaureaniem). Korah, who headed the movement against 
ttosee, and the serpent who tempted Eve, are both described 
by the Hebrew commentators as Epicureans ( Wallace, .2J2•s..!!•, 
p.260). Of interest is a reference by Dante. "In the 
sixth circle of his inferno the guide reveals a strang! 
cemetery of lidless ooffine. These were prepared for ~pi
ourus and hie followers. Within these coffins at the day 
of Judgment their resurrected bodies were to be imprisoned 
under seal along with their souls to all eternity, and pre
swnably subjected to the higher temperatures• Doomed to a 
tortured immortality" · ( Norman w. DeWitt,

0
~ Less Familiar 

Aspects of Epicureaniem). Adds DeWitt: Dar: one utter 
without Irony the prayer reguieeaat !!! pace? {Loo.cit .• )• 



how Ep1ourue bids hia friends to rest content with 
simple fare. Costly fare only gives a character of 
variety and mult1glio1ty to the enjoyment wh1oh it 
oannot increaee.85 
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The liJp1our .e a.n ethioe attempted to inculcate plain 

living, not as a duty, but as a pleasure. 86 s uch moral 

11v1ng wae one of the reasons tor the large. following Epi

curean dogma enjoyed.87 But too often followers over

stepped t.he bas io pr 1no1plea of the founder or the seat. 

Gluttony and gr .eed r,ere often the oaae, instead .of moder

ation. BB This is natural for .ueven if' the pleasure Ep1-

85. Wallace, .QE•Oit., p.51. 
86. Gregory Naz1anzen speaks of Epicurus in a fairer 

tone than some or1t1cs, by showing that by his temperate 
life tne pl e asures Ep1ourus preached were not the vulgar 
delights of licence (Carm. Iamb., XVII). '' we ought, says 
Epicurus, to be on ou~ar~a1nst any dishes, which, 
though v,e a re eagerl y desirous of tnem beforehand; yet leave 
no sense of gratif 1cati.on behind after we have enjoyed them" 
Porphyry, .Q! Abst1nent1a, I .53). 0 Th1s fellon is bringing 
in a new phil os ophy: he preaches hunger, and d1sc1ples fol
low h1m. They get but a single roll, a ~ried f1g to relish, 
and water to wash it downu {Ph1lemon in Clem. Alex., Eitrom., 
II .493). 

87 • "Again, as to the. question asked·, why so many men are 
Ti':p1curean.e, though it 1a not the only reason, the thing that 
most attracts the c r owd 1s the belief th~t ~picurus declares 
r1ght cona uat and moral worth to be ·1ntr1ns1oally and of 

. - " the~selves delightful, wh1ch means productive or pleasure 
(Cioero, .lli! F1n1bus, 1.7) • . 

88 • Th1s 1s exemplified in Athenaeus wnere a man in his 
gluttony hastily ate an eel and then a hot flat•oake and al
most burned uo inside (VII.298). Further laok of moderation 
is shown by the same author where we read: "With Epicurus 
there 1e no libation, no preliminary offering to the gods. 
On the oontrary it 18 like what S1mon1des says of the law
less woman: ' Oft.times ehe eats up the offerings before they 
are conaecra.ted, n ( v .179) • 11 Of Epicurus, Timon says in hie 
Satires, third book; 'Indulging his belly, than whioh no
thing is more greedy'. For it was, in faot, for the sake 
of the belly and the pleasures of the flesh

0 
in general that 

this man fla t tared Idomeneus and Metrodorus ( Athenaeue • 
VII.279F). 



curue meant was not one what vulgar sensualists understood 

by the word, the name was one that d1d not repel that 

numerous olaee whe could not understand why happiness 

should be treated as 1ntr1ns1oally mer1tor1ous."89 The 

attraction of ·profligates perhaps caused Cicero to remark 

that the whol e book of Ep1ourue was a brimful of pleasures 

and should be flung away. 90 The Epicureans were often ao

oueed of voluptuary 11ving.91 Luo1an cleverly sat1r1zes 

them on t wo occasions. In personifying Epicurean1sm he 

says: 

Epicur ean, I w~nt you now. Who will buy him? 
He is a pupil of the l aughter yonder and of the 
drunkard, both of whom we put up a short time ago. 
In one way, however, he knows more than they, be
oauae he is more impious"' Besld.es, he 1s agreeable 
and fond of good eating.~2 

And 1n hie discussion on the parasite Luo1an writes: 

Again, it 1s not only in th1B way that pleasure 
is foreign to Ep1ourus, but 1n another way. Th1s 

89. Wallace, .2.2.01t., p.240. Seneca writes: "so I am 
all the more glad t~epaat the distinguished words of Epi
curus, 1n order that I may prove to those who have recourse 
to him through a bad motive, thinking that they w111 have 
1n him a screen for their .own v1oes, that they must live 
honorably no matter what school they follow" { Ep1stulae, 
xx1.9). 

90. C1oero, Tusculan Disputations, 111.44. 
91. ·,,r1 tee Plutarch: "Thus the Epicureans reproach the 

other philosophers, that by their wisdom they bereave man 
of his life; whilst the others on the contrary acous: them 
of teaching men to live degenerately and like beasts (!· 
&ainet Colotea, 2). The Epicurean philosopher Diogenes is 
mentioned by At henaeus as follows: '' f·e11. Alexander paid 
h1m h1e;h regard, although he lived a depraved 11te, and 
moreover had a slanderous and bitter tongue, not even spar
ing the royal house if he oould provoke a laugh" (Athenaeue, 
v.211). 

92. Luc i an, Philosophies for Sale, 19. 



Epicurus, whoever the learn~d gentleman 1s, either 
has or has· not h 1s daily bread. Now if he has not, 
it 1s not a question of living a life of pleasure 
He will not live~ But if he has, he . gets it elth~r 
from his own larder or that or someone else. Now 
'if he gets h1a daily bread from someone else, he 1s 
a parasite· and no·t what he calls himself; but if he 
gets it from hls Q~n larder, he · will not lead a 
life of pleasure.~' 

Thls doctrine appealed, then, both to those who saw 
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in 1t a way ·to live nobly and simply 1n the midst of oon

fuslon and to those who saw in this creed an ·excuse for 

_.riotous living". But between the Epicurean voluptuary and 

the Epicurean asoet1e "neither po~ular opinion nor serious 

legislation was likely to make a d1stinot1on. n94 

Another appealing factor in favor of Epioureanism was 

the remarkable harmony w~ioh prevailed within the schoo1. 95 

No wonder that it has often been compared with the early 

Chr1et1an Church:. ''Self-centered without self 1shness, kind

ly without intensity or passion, wise without pedantry, Epi-

93. Lucian, The Parasite, 12. 
94. Norman w:-BeNitt, Notes 2!:! the History .21: Eo1ourean

.!!m, p.172. Julius Caesar enacted laws against both riot
ous living and new oolleg1a (suet., Jul., 43)• rt 1s like
ly that both of these resulted in the dispersal or the Epi
cureans. 

95. 'J~he value of friendship beoame a tradition, and ven
eration- of the rounder, in his 11fe-t1me found eloquent ex
pression, and later also in the verses of Lucretius. or. 
Kur1a1 Doxai, 27. Cloer; remarks: ''Yet Epicurus in a single 
house and that a small one maintained a whole company of 
friends, united by the closest sympathy an~ affection; and 
this still goes on in the Epicurean eobool (]2! F1n1bue, I. 
20). And seneoa: "It was not the classroom of Epicurus, 
but living together under the same roof, that made men or 
~~etrodorus, Hermarohus, and Polyaenue ( Epistulae, VI.6) • 
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ourus naturally had many fr1ends ·and adherents.n96 Cicero 

and I,uo1an both comment on this charaot.er1et.1o of Eplcur-,, 

ua--a oharaoter1at1o which muet have been appeallng to many 

besides .themaelves.97 

Hadz1ts summarizes the practical doctrine ot Epiaur

eaniem as follows, which further brings forth secrets of 

their sucoesaea and popular appeal: 

All matters of dispute aside, Epioureaniam soon 
came to mean to all men 1) a physical dootr1ne of 
atomism; 2) an ethical philosophy tbat regarded 
'pleasure' as the summum bonum; 3) a denial or im
mortality; 4) a new interpretation or religion that 
ooncelved or gods as far removed from this world 
and, far from exero1s1ng Providence toward mankind, 
ae quite

8
ind1fferent to our happiness or to our suf

fer1ng.9 

I.aotantius 1n his Divine Institutes ( III.17) enumer

ates a number of secondary causes wnlch may aooount for 

the spread and appeal of "the Gardentt philosophy: 

It tells the ignorant they need study no 
literature; 1t releases the niggardly from the 
duties of publio benef1oenoe; it forbids the loun-

96. Wallaoe, 2,E•Olt., p.240. 
97. Cicero writes;".And to my mind the raot that Epi

curus himself was a good man and that many Epicureans both 
have been and today are loyal to their friends, consistent 
and high-principled throughout their lives, ruling their 
oonduot by duty and not by pleasure--all this does but en
foroe the value of moral goodness and diminish that ot 
Pl:easuren ( De Fini bus, II .25) • . tt ••• 9:lld, .- suppose I resist 
the Epicureans, that orowd of friends of my own, so worthy 
and so affectionate a s~t or men" {Cioero, Aoademioa, II. 
36). Lucian relates: 11 The followers of Arietippue and Epi
curus were 1n the highest favor among the heroes beoau:e 
they are pleasant and agreeable and jolly good fellows C! 
True Story, II.18). 

98. Hadzsita, .21?·~·• p.13. 
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ger to serve the State, the sluggard to work, and 
the o·oward to fight. The godless are told that 
the sods are ind 1fferent; the eel'tieh and male
volent is ordered ~o g1ve nothing to any one.-
beoause the wise man does everything for his own 
sake. The reoluee hears the praises of solitude; 
·and the miser learns that life can be eu,pported cm 
water and polenta. The man who hates his wife is 
presented ~1th a 11st of the blessings of oeli
ba.oy; the parent of a worthless of,f spring hears 
how good a thing le oh1ldle~eneas; the children of 
impious parents are told that there is no natural 
obligation upon them. The weak and luxurious are 
reminded that pain is the worst of all evils; and 
the brave man, that the sage is happy even in tor
tures. Those who are ambitious are bidden to 
court the sovereign; and thoe.e who ehr~nk from 
worry are directed to avoid ·the place • . ·. 

Plutarch, as mid many others, saw no influential men 

stemming from this group: 

But out of the school of Epicurus, and from 
amons thoee who follow his doctrine, I will not ask 
what tyrant-killer has proceeded, nor yet what man 
valiant and victorious in feats of arms, what law
giver, what p~ince, what counselor, or what gover
nors of the people; neither will I demand, who of 
them has been tormented or has died for supporting 
right and justioe.99 
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Opponents to the system of Epicurus find apt expres

sion for their contempt of Epicurus in the words of Alex

ander the false prophet: (About Epicurus, moreover, he 

delivered h1meel.f of a.n oracle after this sort; when some

one asked him how .Epicurus was doing in Hades), he re

plied: " With leaden fetters on his .feet 1n filthy mire he 

Bitteth.nlQQ 

In spite of hostility to his .teachings. the creed had 

99. Against Oolotee, 33• 
100. Lucian, Alexander th! False Prophe\, 25• 
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tremendous popular appeal. Throughout the Mediterranean 

regions from Italy to Mesopotamia, from Fontus to Egypt, 

th1s hedonistic system found favor w1th millions. Its 

appeal was -so wide that hardly a person could tail to find 

something whioh did not meet with his approval. Rich and 

poor alike saw in Epiourean1em a light in a world of dark-

ness. 

It took more than human strength to oppose this phil

osophy and emerg.e viotorioua. With the help of the Holy 

Spirit Paul did this. Although this chapter has pointed 

out the extent, influence, and appeal of Ep1oureaniem, the 

original question of this thesis still remains unanswered: 

Are there any Epicurean oatchwords in the Pauline letters, 

Epicurean catchwords employed by st. Paul 1n his dealings 

with this philosophy.? 

. . ;.,.. ,, ~·:• .. 



I I. The Ethical System of Ep1ourean1sm 

A. Pleasure--the Alpha and Omega 
or a Blessed L1fe. 

What was for Pl a to and Aristotle a part of an entire 

philosophic system became for the Epicureans the oentral 

problem of their t hinking. Aimed at giving mankind a peace 

which the world could neither give nor remove, this phil

osophy of salva tion stressed human happiness as the chief 

good and subordinated everything else to this--metaphysioal 

spaoulat1on, jus tice, virtue, learning, the arts, and cul

ture in general. The extreme measures taken to obtain the 

oh1ef good mar k the teachings of Epicurus as a reaction to 

the unreasoning oonservatism of the past, which had sug

gested no amelioration to the individual as an 1nd1v1dual. 

The goal of all human happiness for Epicurus was the great-
1 est amo~nt of pleasure 1n the long run. Pleasure was the 

alpha and omega of a blessed 11fe. Diogenes Laertius 

writes: 

It is the starting-point of every choice and ot 
every aversion, and to it we come baok, 1nasmuob as 
we maKe feeling the rule by which to Judge every good 
thing. And· since pleasure is our first and native 
good, for that reason we do not choose every pleasure 
.whatsoever, but ofttimes pass over many pleasures 

1. Ct. Athenaeus, VII.279A, 280A; Cioero, J2! F1n1bus, 
1.9 (Compare Sophooles, Anti5one, 1165tf.). 
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when a greater annoyanoe ensues from them. And ott
t1mes we oonsider pa1ne superior to pleasures when 
submission to the pains for a long time brinss ua a 
consequence of greater pleaeure.2 

By measuring one pleasure against the other, oaloulat1ng 

the advantages and disadvantages, one formulated an opin

ion.'.3 However, Ep icurus 1e careful to point out that 

pleasure as the oh1ef good and ultimate aim in life does 

not mean the pleasures of the profligate and the prod1gal.4 

In his treatise .Qn !d!! Ethical~. tp1ourus writes: 

~I know not ho~ to conceive the good, apart from the pleas-

2. Dlogenee L~ertiue, 2,2.01t., x.129. Cf. Cicero, De 
F1nibus, 1 .10; Athenaeue, X1I~6F-547i (Compare Plutaroii, 
Moralia, 1088 B where .,ietrodorue uses the same words for 
physical pleasure). Wallace comments: " Many before Epicur
us had condemned pleasure and opposed lt to virtue ••• Some 
said and asserted an incompat1b111ty of pleasure and virtue 
• •• Pleasure ,ms the concomitant of action when the perfect 
agent found a perfect medium for hie action. But the char
acter of the active power made a profound difference 1n the 
estimate to be formed of the pleasure. There were higher 
pleasures and there were lower pleasures. This diet1not1on 
ot the ~10rth or wor thiness of different pleasures rests up
on the presumption that there le a hieraroh1oal system of 
ends in life, that some acts or things are 1ntrineioally 
worth more than others, quite apart from the pleasure which 
individuals may derive from them" ( \7allace, .2.e•.9.ll•, PP• 
136-137). "The Vlord pleasure is rather vague• It denotes 
not merely the abstract and general relation in virtue of 
whioh an act or object is termed pleasant, but also the 
particular objects or aots themselves whloh give pleasure 
to some, or perhaps to the majority of mankind" (Ibid., P• 
140) • "The individual susceptible to pains and pleasures 
1e the starting-point and the standard. Nothing exists 
outside him which should thwart and oheok the claims of hi: 
person to enjoyment, nothing of an ideal kind, at any rate 
{Ibid., p.139). 

3. Diogenes Laert1ue, .2.12-cit., x.1,0. 
4. Cf. Cicero, De Finibua-;-i.10. ''Epicurus used to say 

only what I am saying now. If everybody lived the life 
Which I am living, nobody would be a profligate or an adul
terer--no, not one 0 ( Athenaeus, VII .279 0) • 
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ures or taste, sexual pleasure, the pleasures of sound and 

the pleasures of beautiful form."5 Again, to quote Athen

aeus on the words of Epicurus: "The beginning and root of 

all good is the satiefaotion of the belly and all wise and 

notable th,1ngs have 1n this their standard of ref'erenoe. ,,6 

Metrodorue, a devoted pupil of Epicurus, wrote T1mooratea: 

tt~~s, Ti !Ilocrates, devoted to the study. of nature as you 

are, it is indeed the belly, the belly and nothing else, 

wh1oh any philosophy that proceeds aocording ·to nature 

m~e·s its whole oonaern. 117 

The Ep i cureans• in the interest of gastronomy• em

phasized a simple table and proper t.ablemates. Epicurus 

himself practised this. 8 Dioclee speaks of the Epicureans 

5. Diogenes .J.,aertiue, .2E•o1t., x.6. Compare Athenaeus, 
XII .546 E where 1e added: 1<~\. ~ Sc't1.. _~op4>is Kit> ~LV ~od~s 
KL\li)C£,ElS • Also of. Athenaeus, VII.280 A and for a shorter 
version, VII.278 F. Compare Cicero, Tusculan Disputations, 
III .41. Viall ace comments: 11 0f' oourse this does not mean 
that pleasure merely lies 1n these things. Eut it does 
assert that a pleasure from which they have all been ex
cluded as unreel and incompatible, 1s to Epicurus an im
possible and fanciful conoept1on--a mere dream of the ideal
ist. It is here that Ep1curus ·1s direotlng his remarkS 
against the idealist philosophers, who made their heaven a 
lite of intellectual vision of truth'' ( riallaoe, .2.E·ill·• 
PP• 154-155). It may be that Epicurus is merely enumer
ating four typical examples or intense pleasures under the 
heads or the four senses: taste, touch, hearing, and seeing. 

6. Athenaeue, VI I.280 A• 
7. Ibid., VII.279 A (Cf. Cioero, De Natura Deorum, I. 

40) - - · • • 8 • uEp1curus, the Gargettian, cried aloud and said: To 
whom a little is not enough, nothing ls enough. Give me a 
barley cake and water, and 1 am ready to vie

11
even with Zeus 

in happ1neee" {Ael1an var.Hist., IV.13)• send me a 
little pot of cheese 'tti'ai '"'wiien I like, I may fare sumptu-
ously" ( Diogenes Lae~tlus, • .2.2 .oit • • x.11) • 
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as 11v1ng a very simple and frugal lite, and with Bato calls 

them "water-drinkers''• 9 Seneca' a description of tbe Garden 

hospitality represents ideal Epicurean views and practices: 

Go to his Garden and read the motto carved there: 
"stranger, here you will do well to tarry; here our 
highest .good is pleasure." The caretaker ot that 
abode, a kindly host, will be ready for you; he will 
welcome you with barley meal and serve you water also 
in abundance, with these words: .. Have you not been 
well entertained?" t'Th1s Garden", he says, ttdoes not 
whet· your appetite; 1t quenches it. Nor does it make 
you more thirsty with every drink; it slakes the 
thirst by a natural cure--a cure that demands no

1
tee. 

Thie is the pleasure 1n which I have grown old." 0 

Prior to the search for something to eat, one should find 

proper tablemates. "To feed w1t.hout a friend 1e the life 

of a lion and a wolr. 011 

The -; -c~s ~1o1:~'os ~oov11 vlew brought much censure to 

the Epicureans. Chrysippue ala1me that Aroheetratue, the 

"forerunner of Epicurus and those who adopt hie doctrine 
12 

of pleasure", is the oause of all corruption. Athen-

aeue, on the other hand, views the Gaetrology of Arches

tratus as a noble ep,io which all philosophies given to 

hearty eating claim as their Theognis.13 He further states 

that propriety and understanding must be exercised if 

9 • 0 At all events they were oontent with half a pint of 
thin w1ne and were, tor the rest, tborough-gOill§ water t 
drinkers" ( Diogenes Laert1ue, _sm.c1t., x.11) • Your •a er 
drinking makes you useless to the~ate; whilst by m{vP~63) tat1one I increase the revenue" (Dato 1n Athenaeus, • • 

10. Seneca, F.pistulae, xx1.10. 
11. t.oo.o1t. 
12. Athenaeus, v11.278. 
13. Il:>1d., v11.104. 
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grat1'f .1cat1on is to be derived from eat1ng.14 T1mooratea, 

the prodigal son of the Garden• ·aseertsi 

. • •.• that Epicurus vomited twloe a day. ·from over-
1·ndulgeno·e, and goee on to say that he himself had 
much ado to e-acape from thos~ notorious midnight 
ph1losoph1e1nge and the confraternity with all its 
seorets.; further, that ll!p.1ourue' acquaintance with 
philosophy r,as small .and his acquaintanoe with life 
even smaller; that hls bodily health was pitiful, so 
muoh so that .for many years he .was unable to rise 
from hie chair; and that he spent a whole mina daily 
on his table.l? . 

we have· no proof as to the validity of this aasert1on • . 

Contrary to popular op1nion,16 the Epicurean~ frowned 

upon sexual promiscuity. "No one was ever. the better for 

sexual indulgence, and it 1a well if he be not the 

worae."17 According to Ep1ourean ethics, the man who 1s 

truly wise w1ll neither fall in love, nor marry and rear a 

tam1ly, although marriage 1s permitted under oerta1n con

dltlons.18 

One need not be r1oh to experience pleasure.
19 

Stress 

14. Ibid., vr1.102. 
15. Diogenes Laert1us, g,e •. 01t., x.6-7. Plutarch men

tions that Epicurus was .af'fl1oted with dropsy (Moralia, 
1097 E). 

16 • n.But to divert t'a1r aohlevemenr,s to pleasure as 
their final end, and then to sport and wanton at the head 
of Aphrodite's tra1n, as a sequel to wars and f1ght1ngs, 
was not worthy of the noble Academy, nor yet of one who 
would follow xenoorates, but rather of one who ~eaned 
towards Ep1ourus" (Plutarch, .Liyes: Lucullus ana. 01mon, I. 
3). . 

17. Diogenes Laert1us, ,SU?•o1t., x.118. 
18. 3b1ct., .x.119. . 1 t 
19. Happiness and blessedness do not consist n vas · 

poesess1one or exalted ooaupat1ons or offioes or ;u::orityi 
but -on 1mpaee1v1ty, calmness, and a diepos1t1on11 ° ~-sou 
that sets its limitations to aooord with nature (Plutarch, 
Moral1a: !12!! !2 s1ud1 Ezrtr:x., 97)(0f. Diogenes Laer~ius. 
~•Cit., X.139, 1 1, l • 
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on ~he value of a simple lite 1nd1oates this. Riahes pro• 
20 ~lt nothing. R1ohes acoordlng· to nature .are of 11m1ted 

extent, easily prooured, but the wealth oraved after by 

va1n :f!anoies .knows neither end nor l1m1t.21 Man's greatest, 

riches, sta tes Luore,tiue, is to live on a little with con

tented mind, for a little is never laok1ng.22 J',thenaeus 

eulogizes Epicurus: with these words: 

Ye toil, o men, for paltry things and incessantly 
begin strife and war for gain; but nature• s wealth · 
extends to a moderate bound, whereas vain Judgments 
have a limitleee range. Thie message Neoclee' wise 
son heard from the Muses or from the sacred tripod 
at Delphi .2, · 

The summum bonum for gp1ourus was not only the positive 

enjoyment of pleasure, but, also the absenoe or pain.24 

Again, to quote F.picurue: 

. Vhen once the pain arising from def1o1enoy has 
been removed, the pleasure in the flesh admits ot 
no further augmentation, but only ot variation; and 
similarly the limit of the pleasure of the mind 1a 

20. "It you· ,,1ah to make fythooles r1oh, do not add t.o 
his store of money, but subtract trom his desires" {Seneoa, 
Eplstulae, XXI.8). "Wheretore e1noe treasures profit 
nothing for our body, nor noble birth nor the g~ory of . 
royalty, therewithal we must think that for the mind also 
they are unprofitable" (Luoratius, II-37•39)• 

21. Diogenes Laart1ue, g,e.~., x.144-146. 
22. Lucretius, v.1117-1119. 
23. Athenaous, Anth.Plan., IV.43 (quoted 1n Diogenes 

Laertlus, 2.P·~·,x:i2-Y:-- • , et1 8 . 
24. Diogenes Laertlus, .2E•.2!1•• x.131-132, Luor u • 

II .20-21. " The ple,asure we pursue is not that kind alone 
which direotly affects our physical being with a dallgbt:ul 
reeling, a positively agreeable perception of thet~e::e!~ 
on the contrary, the greatest pleasure according lete 
that which is axoer1enced ns a result of the corap 
removal of pain (Cicero,~ ?1n1bus, x.6). 



reached, uhen the oauees or our pr1no1pal mental 
fears have been removed.25 
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The devoted Ep1oureane calmly viewed intense pa1n as being 

of short duration, while continual paln had no magnitude 

and therefore was no proble~. 26 Even on the raok the wise 

man is happy • 27 

Epicurus plaoed supreme value on' the love of friends 

1n human sooiety. "or all the treasures that wisdom 

secures for the blessedness of the well-rounded life, the 

greatest 1s the possession of friendship." 28 A wise man, 

aooord1ng to Epicurus, alone will feel gratitude (x.J~\S) 

towards friends, present and absent alike, and will show it 

by word and deed. 29 On occasion he will die for a fr1end.30 

Antiquity was almost unanimous in its praise of the 

25. Diogenes Laert1us, .2,E•Oit., X.144. 
26. Ibid., x .140. 11 And onthe v,ords of Aeschylus, Fear 

not, gre"ar-etress of pain 1e not for long, we ought to re
mark that this 1s the oft repeated and much admired state
ment originating with Epicurus, namely, 'that great pains 
shortly spend their foroe, and long continued pains have no 
magnitude' 0 

{ Plutarch, L1oral1ai 112! ,!2 ~tudy J;>oet.ry, 36). 
27. Diogenes Laert1us, .2.2·~·• x.11. 
28. Ibid., x .148. 
29. IE"fci., x.118. "Love goes dancing around the world, 

proola1m1ng to us all to awake to the blessedness ot the 
happy life" (Vatican Collection, 52). "or all the 
treasures that wisdom secures for the blessedness of the 
well-rounded life, the greatest is the possession of love" 
(.!!l!g., 13). As regards a wise man: " ••• nor will he punish 
h1s servants; rather he will pity them and make allowance 
on oooasion for those who are of good character" (Diogenes 
Laert1us, .21?•.ill•, x.118). "As regards women, he [the :1se 
man] will submit to the restr1ot1ons imposed by the law 
( Loo • c 1 t • ) • 
--;o:-Oiogenes Laert1us, g,e.~., x.120. 
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friendly affection whioh prevailed 1n the oommun1t1ee of 

the Ep1oureans.31 Such a preva111ng ep1r1t of friendship 

knitted 1ts membe.rs .toget.her .1n every part ot. the world. A 

common ~1fe supplemented a oommon dootr1ne. suoh praot1oe 

emphasized the ''better to g1ve than 'to ~eoe1ve" oonoept,,32 

but dld not t .ol~ra.te oommuniem. 33 
I• 

Christianity aleo placed heavy emphasis on the value 

of friendship. Yet the Christian motive for helping one's 

ne1ghbor was foreign to the Epicurean. Epiourea,i trlend

sh~p wae baaed upon utility. Fellowship helps to lighten 

sorrows and heighten joys. 'rt ie, 1n the final analys1e, 

prompt,ed by one's needs. How antithetical to Christian-

1 ~y • e oonoept of .love .• 34 

31. Cf. Gloero, Aoadem1oa, 11.115; .Q! F1n1bue, 1.20.65. 
"The followers of Ar1st1ppue and Epicurus were 1n the h1gh
e~t favor among the heroes because they are plea~ant and 
agreeable and Jolly men•• (Lucian, .A True Stor.y, 11.18). 

32. "And yet Epiourus who places µavp1ness in tne deep
est quiet ae in a shelt~red and landlocked harbor, ·says 
that 1t 1~ not only nobler, but also more pleasant, to oon
rer than to receive benefits. For chiefest Joy doth 
srao1oue .kindness g1ve" ( Plutarch, uoral1a, 778 C) • 

33. Ep1ourue rejected the suggest1on of communism 88 

savoring ot distrust and as lay1n~ a restraint, on rreewlll 
orter1ngs ( '!/a.llace, ,2R•01t .• , p.62) • . t 

34 • Cf. Norman fl . De'ffit, _.Ttle Ep1curean Doctrine 0 

Gratitude", 1\merican Journal ,gt Philolo&,, Vol. LVIII, 
1937, pp. 320-328 • 
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B. The Nature of Ood 

It mater1al1st1o oonsiierat1one were 80 important to 

the ach1evEiment of the surnmum bonum, what. was the Epicur

ean attitude toward God and religion? The answer 18 a 

simple 'one if one bears in mind that to attain the highest 
' 

pleasure, the Epicurean sought to r1d himself of all tears, 

two in particular: the fear of the gods and the fear of 

deatti. 

Luoret1us, the. Latin expon.ent or Eplcijreanism, looks on 

religion as oppressive an'd ~epresslve.35 The burden ot 
. . 

religion, threatening prodigals w1th punishment and evil-

35. nvlhen man' a life lay f.or all to see foully grovel
ling upon the ground, crushed beneath the weight of re
ligion, which displayed her head 1n the regions of heaven, 
threatening mortals from on high with horrible aspect, a 
man or Greece was the first that dared to uplift mortal 
eyes against her'' ( Lucretius, I .62-66). "For it men saw 
that a limit has been set to tribulation, they would have 
some degree of strength to defy religious tears an~ the 
threatenings of tha priests·" (Ibid., 1.107-109). Whereas 
on the oontrary too often it 1'ii'.'ttiat very religion wh1oh 
has brought forth oriminal and impious deeds" {Ibid., I. 
82-83). '' ••• and I orooeed to loose the mind from the oloae 
knots of rel1g iont1 ( J;b1d., I .9:,2). "Do not nations and 
peoples tremble, do not proud kings huddle up their limbs 
smitten with fe ar of the gods, lest for some base deed o; 
Proud word the solemn time of punishment be now at hand? 
{ lb id • , v .1222-1225) • "Bes ides, whose mind does not shrink 
Up with fear of the gods?" · (Ibid .• , v.1218). ·compare Cicero 
Who st,ates : 0 ••• and so have saddled us with .an eternal mas
ter, whom day and night we are to. fear; tor w~o would not 
fear a prying busybody of a god, who foresees and thinks ot 
and notices all things, and deems t,hat everything is hie 
oonoern. •. But what value can be assigned to : phlloaoph~ 
Which thlnka t hat everything happens by fate? (Cicero, J2! 
Natura Deorum, I .20). 
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doers with Ju~t1oe, had to be removed·. Religion engendered 

rear and presented a block to the attainment of pleasure. · 

To the Epicurean who sought a mater1alist1o, selt-o&ntered, 

and 1nd1v1dualist1c way of 11te. ~ellgion had no place. 

But the Ep1ourean attaok on .rel1g1on is not justified. 

Without the influence of religion, civil and moral oond1-

t1ons would beoome unspeakable. Plutarch writes: 

When then will our 11f'e become savage, unsocial, 
and .bestial? V~en the laws being taken away, there 
shall be left doctrines 1nclti·ns ·men to pleasure; 
when ·the world shall be thought not · to be ruled and 
governed by · Divina Prov1denoe; when those men shall 
be esteemelil wise who spit at honesty. if it is not. 
joined ~1th pleasure; and when euoh dlsooureee and 
sentences as thes e· shall be scoffed at and derided: 
"For justioe had an eye which all things sees", and 
again: 1•God near us stands, and views whate'er we 
do", and once rriore f nGod~· as ant,1qu1ty has delivered 
to us, holding the ,be$'inn1ng, middle and end of tbe 
uni verse• makea a d1reot, line• walk1·ng according to 
nature. After him follows juet1oe, a punisher of 
those who have been deficient 1n their duties by 
transgressing the divine law.". For they who oontemn 
these things as lf they were fable, and think that 
the sovere1g.n good of man oonsiste about the belly. 
and in those other avenues· by whioh pleasure is ad
mitted, are suoh as stand in need of the la~. and 
tear, and stripes, and some king, prince, or m~s.-. 
trate, hav-ins 1n hie hand the -sword of justice• 

Contrary to the views of many, removal o.f the fear or 

the gods did not mean that the Epicureans denied their 

ex1etenoe.37 Epicurus and Luoretlue both accepted their 

36. Plutarch, Against Oolotes, . 30·· 
37 • tiHad but .Eo1curus learnt that twloe two e.re tour, 

8 he oerta1nly would not talk 11k6 that; but while ~r~!ng hi 
Palate ·the- test of the ohief -good, he forgets to .,..,11 up. 
h1a eyes to ·What Enniue calls tbe palate of the 8~ 
(Cicero, De He.tura. Deorum, II.18). - . 
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ex1stenoe. 38 But ult111tar1an1sm and expediency ra~her than 

devotion and s piritual motivation prompted them to acknow

ledge the existence of the gods. 

Although the Epicureans admitted exietenoe of gods, 

worshipped the gods o~ the community and or the ~e, par

ticipated in the observance of festival pageantry, and in

stituted aervioaa to commemorate the names or some of the 

beloved dead ;39 yet they so minimized the 1mportanoe of the 

gods and so emptied belief in them of praotioal e1gnif1oance, 

that in popular opinion the Epicu~eans were regarded as 

ant1-Prov1dential.40 Admitting the existence of the gods 

38. 0 'i.'he vJiee man will set up votive images" ( Diogenes 
Laertiua, .Q.e·~·• x.120). nThere are gods but not suoh as 
the mul.t1tude believes" (Ibid., x.123). "Positive evidence 
for the belief that the gode did show favo~ or partiality 
to human beings is evi~enoed by no less an authority than 
l.ucretius ( I .26-27). ~Vhat is more, he prays for the favor 
ot Venus for himself ( r.?4,40), and peace for mankind; and 
th1s f.aot 1s a block of etumbl1.ng which alone m1ght"oause 
the advooatee of divine indifferenoe to step varily 

11 
(l~or

man \1. DeWitt, "The New Piety of Epiaurue", p.84) • For 
nature, which bestowed upon us the idea of the gods them-
selves .••• " (Cicero, ..Q! Natura Deorum, 1.17) • . • ,, 

39. Cf. Diogenes La0rt1us, op.alt., x.120, writes. The 
wise man will also feel grief." 

40 • . n As for the so offing and sneers of the Epicureans• 
which th~y dare to employ against Providence also, calling 
1t nothing but a myth, we need have no fear. ffe, on the 
other hand, say that their 'Infinity' is a myth, which 
among so many worlds has not one that is directed by divine 
reason, but will have tham all produced by spontaneous 
~eneration and concreatlon'' ( Plutaron, Moralis, 420 B) • 

An atheist• and an Epiourean--whioll indeed, was their 
0

_ 
strongest terrn of abusen (Lucian, Alexander the Fala~ Pfhe 
..e,het, 46). ttHow do they acknowledge the gods? gr~~ en and 
same manner as they do an oath, prayer, and saor d O a:id 
the adoration of ~he gods. Thus they 8h:o~et~!v•~; their 
mouth, only naming and feigning that w c J 
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may be exped1ent, in a large measure, to avoid public re

proach.41 

Ep1ourus denied the validity of divination, rejected 

~the stone age doctrine of bargain and barter by means or 
vow and sacrifice", and paid no reverence to dreams and 

Oracles •42 Luci ' t f h ans aoooun o t e hostility of Alexander 

the false prophet to both the Epicureans and the Christiane 

beautifully exemplifies this.43 It le no wonder that the 

principles they totally take away and aboliehn ( Plutarch, 
Against ·colotes, 11).· Ct. Luoretius, v.1; Cicero, R! 
Natura Deorum, 1 .54). 

41. "He (the wiQe man] will pay Just aa much regard to 
his reputation ae not to be looked down upon" ( D1osenes 
Laert ius, .Q.2 •ill•, x .120) • tt I personally am acquainted 
with Epioureans who worship every paltry image, albeit I am 
aware that aooord1ng td some people's views Epicurus really 
abolished the gods, but nominally retained them in order 
not to offend the people of Athens. Thus the first of his 
selected aphorisms or maxims, wh1oh you oall the Kxr1ai 
Doxa1, runs I believe thus: That which 1s blessed and 1m-

" mortal nelther exoerianoes trouble- nor causes it to anyone 
(C1oero, De Natura Deorum, 1.30). ''It is doubtless there
fore true~o say, as the good friend of us all, Pos1donius, 
argued in the f1fth book of his On the Nature ·g! !!:!! gods, 
that Ep1ourus does not .really bei!e~ln the gods at all, 
and that he said what he did about the immortal gods only 
for the sake of depreoating po_pular odlwn" (C1oero, 12! 
Natura Deorum, !.44). " ••• he [J:p1ou.rus) only does not ven
ture to deny t heir existence so that he mai not encounter 
any 111 feellng of reproaoht1 (Ibid., III.l) • " 

42. Norman vi . De Witt, "The 'iTew"Piety ot Ep1ourus • p.ao. 
Cf. Jatican Collection, 24. Also of. Plutarch, Against 
Colotes, 11. 

43. "on the first day, as at -Athens, tbere 1s 8 procla
mation, worded as follows· 'lf any atheist, or Christian, 
or Epicurean has come to ~PY upon the rites, let him belott 
and let those who believe 1n the god perform the myster es 
under the blessing of heaven.' Then, at the very out~et, 
there nae an expulsion in which be took the lead, say nt:d 
'Out with the Christians', and the wh?;8 multitude1~::!d:r 
in response: 'Out with the Epicureans {Luoian,1~ d • 
Je,he li'alae Prophet, 38) • "An Epicurean rebuked A exan er 



Epicureans would also oppose St. Paul who preached or 

Christ, prophes i ed by men in days of. old, revealed by God 

in Hie '11ord, and proclaimed by d1eo1plea who were led by 

the Holy Spirit. 
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Prayer.a and vow~ as envisioned by the Ep1cureans, were 

out of plaoe. The gods are n~1ther weak enough to be 

biased PY human of fers, nor mal.1o1ous enough to seek to 

inJure man. Aloof. from the world, they 11ve tor tnemselves 

and do not care f or man.44 B~yond the pressure and .prob

lems of t h is world, the gods enjoy perfect happiness and 

blessednees.45 Wholly in harmony with themselves by reason 

of their particular virtues, . welcoming those like them• 

selves, and regarding all that 1e not suoh as al~en, the 

Indignant at the exposure and unable to hear the truth or 
the reproach, [he] told the bystanders to stone him, or else 
they themae l vea would be aooursed and would bear the name 
or Ep1cureans" (ill!!., 45). · . 

44. Cf. Hallaoe, _sm.oit., p.207. "For the very nature 
or d1v1n1ty must necessarily enjoy immortal life in the 
deepest peace, far removed· and separated from our troubles; 
for ~ithout any pa in, without danger, itself mighty by its 
own resources, needing us not at all, it is neither pro
pitiated with servioe nor touched by wrath11 (Lucretius, II. 
646-651). " ••• al so engraved on our minds the belief that 
they are eternal and blessed. It this is so, the famous 
maxim or Epicurus t r uthfully enunciates that 'that which is 
blessed and eternal oan neither know trouble 1tselt nor 
cause trouble to another, and accordingly cannot feel 
either anger or f avor, since all suoh things belong only to 
the wealt' 0 ( Cicer o, De Natura Deorum, 1.17) • 

45. The gods have-iio abode in th~ visible universe: 
their abodes, like thei·r bodies, are attenuated. They did 
not make the worl d for man. What profit could it bring t? 
~hem or us? (Cf. Lucretius, v.146-175) • Wallace comment,s: 
~P1ou~ean heaven was the perteot blessedness of the s)ods 

There was no Epici.trean hall" ( 'iiallaoe, .2J?•Oit. • p.203 • 
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gods have a so~t of fellowehlp ,to offer to good men. bui 

have no dealings with evil doers.46 

El1tnlnating belief in d1vlne provldenoe, Epicurus 

sought to free mankind from superstition and feat;' which 1s 

so often a conoomitant with religion.47 · In his Lett.er to . -
I 

Herodotus Epicurus cllsousses m~' s relation to the oeles-

t1al beings: 

~nd besides all ~heae matters in g~neral we must 
grasp this point, that the pr1no1paJ dist~rbance in 
the minds of men arises because they think that these 
celestial bodies are blessed and 1mm~rtal, and yet 
have wills and actions and motives 1noona1stent with 
these attributes; and beoauee' they are always expect
ing or i ra agin1ng some everlasting misery• suoh as 1s 
described in legends, ~r even fear the lose of feeling 
1n death a.a though it \lOUld 09noern . them themselves: 
and again, because they are brought to this pass not 
by reasoned opinion, but rather by so1J1e irrational 
preaent.1ment, and therefore, as they do not know the 
11m1te of pain, they suffer a disturbance equally 
great or even more extensive than if they had reached 
this belief by opinion. But peace of mind C-n ~afl~) 
is b~1n~ delivered from all this, and having a 

46. Cf. Norman w. DeV/1tt, "The New Piety of Epicurus", 
pp. 87-88. 

47. " I f ~e sought to attain not~ing else beside piety in 
worah1pp1ng t he gods and freedom from superstition, what 
has been said had sufficed; since the exalted nature of the 
gods, being both eternal and supremely blessed, would re
ceive man's pious worship (for ~hat is hig~est commands the 
reverence that ie its a.ue); and furthermore, all fear of 
the divine power or divine ang~r would have been banished 
(einoe it is understood that anger and favor alike are ex
cluded from the nature of a being at onae blessed and im
mortal, and t hat these being eliminated we are menaced by 
no fears in regard to the powers above)" { Cioaro, 122. Uat~ra 
Deorum • I .17} • nl:3ut Epiourus has set us free from super 
Btit1oua terrors and delivered us out of captivity, so that 
we have no fear of beings who, we know, create no troubl:

9 for themselves, and eeek to oauee none to others, while 
worehif with pious reverenoe the transcendent majesty or 
naturet (Ibid., 1.20). -



constant me~o
8

ry of the general and most essential 
pr1nc iplee. • 

Lucretius, in keeping with the sp1r1t of hls teacher. 

writes: 

· Unleas you s pew all these errors out of your 
mind• and put from you thoughts unworthy of the 
gods and al ien to their peaoe, their holy divinity 
impa ired by you will of ten do you harm; not that 
supreme power of the gods le open to insult, so 
that it should in wrath thirst to 1nfl1ct sharp 
vengeanoa, but beoauae you yourself will imagine 
tha t thay, who are quiet 1n their placid peace, 
ara rolling g.r e at billo\',s of wrath, you will not 
be able to approach their shrines with placid 
heart, you ~111 not have the strength to receive 
with tranquil peace of spirit the images \'lh1oh are 
carried to men's m1nda from their bodies. deolar1ng 
what t he divine ahapee are.49 
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S uoh a view ~h 1oh explained away the popular religion 

and theology wa s one of the moat striking, but also one of 

the da~keat ln the Ep1ouraan system.SO Denying the prov1-

denoe of God they removed the fear of God from their lives, 

but only at the expense of losing the love of God also. To 

the Apostle of the Gentiles, fired with the message of the 

Cross, such acti on cost more than 1t was worth. Paul most 

certainly opposed th1a philosophloal religion which looked 

upon man aa tne beg inning and end of hie own salvation. 

48. Diogenes La.ertius, .2,E•o1t., x.81-82. 
49. Lucretius, VI.68-78• 
SO. Cf~ Uallaoe, ~·~·• p.107• 



c. The Universe: Ite Making and its Me~1ng 

If the gods do ax1et, but are separate trom,and .1n

d1fferent t o , mankind, what role it any did they play 1n 

the creation of the world? 

5~ 

~itnout d1v1ne revelat1on -tne ancient pagans appealed 

to the world of natur e . ~ta harmony and beauty, ae a proof 

for the working of a divine plan. Against, Velleiue Cioero 

"rote: 

Then you censured those who argued from th~ 
splendor of the beauty or · oreation, and who, -obser
ving the wo~ld ' itself, and the parts of ~he world, 
the s ky and e arth and sea, , and the sun, moon, and 
stars that adorn them, and discovering the laws ot 
the seas ons · and th.air periodic successions• con
jectured that t here must exist some supreme and 
transcendent being who had created thef:18 things, 
and who i mparted motion to them and guided and 
governed t hem.51 , 

Luoret1us and Plut arch also refer to this argument from 

nature.52 

51. Cicero, De Natura Deorum, 1.36. Also, "• • .ror 
according t o your aohool nothing in the un1ver~e was caused 
by des1~n'' ( I b1d ., 1 .32). 

52. 1 But some i n opposition to -this, knowing nothing of' 
matter, think that without the gods' power nature cannot 
with so exact conf ormity to the plans or mankind ohang~ the 
seasons of the year, and produce crops, and 1n a world all 
else whioh d ivine pleasure, the guide of life, persuades 
men to aporoach ••• But when they imagine the gods to have 
arranged all for the sake of men, they seem to have de
parted wi dely from true reasoning every way'' ( t,uoratius • 
II .167-179) • 11 And now r,;p1ourus comes to your aid, apparent
ly w1th what he said or wrote three hundred years ago; but 
1t does not seam to you that the god, unless he should 
trans-port himself and 1noorp.orate htmse-l-f ,into everything 
and be merged wi .t h everything, could initiate m~ve(~n! or h 
cause anything to happen to. any existent object u aro , 
Moralia, 398 C). 



In answer to this argument Lucretius points to the 

world'e flaws and imperteotlone, claiming that the world 
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is t.,po 111.-ad justed to b~ worthy of divine oreat1on.53 

Epicurus, to pres~rve the full majesty of the gods, writes: 

Furthermore, the .motions or· the heavenly bodies 
and their turnings and eollpeea and risings and 
settings and kindr~d phenomena to these, must not be 
thought to be due to any being who. ~ontrole and or
dains. or has o.rda.ined them and at the same time en
joys perfect bliss together with immortality (tor 
trouble and oara ancl anger and kindness are not oon
e 1e tent TI1th a life of blessedness, but these things 
come to pass where there 1s weakness and fear and 
dependence on neighbors) • . Nor ag~ln must we believe 
that they. which are but fire agglomerated in a 
m~ss, possess. blesa~dness and voluntarily tak~ upon 
themselves. these movements. But we must preserve 
their full majestic significance in all expressions 
which we apply to suoh conceptions, in order that 
there may not arise out of them opinions contrary to 
this notion of majesty. Otherwise this very oon~r~
d1otion will cause the greatest disturbance in men s 
soule.54 

The maxim ~ n1hil_o n1h11· tit, ooouples a prominent, 

position in the Epicurean system. Consequently, both 

oreat19n and. annihilation. are· equally impossible. Through

out the whole of hie explanation of· tha 1origin of the 

world, ~piourus carefully· excludes any reference to divine 

53. To say that for men' a aak..e the gods had the will to 
prepare the glorious structure of the universe, and that 
therefo~e _ it is an admirable ,work of the gods,:s to Luor:
tius the assertion of a fool (Luoret1us, v.150 166). Th 
world was not made f or man by divine po~er: so great are 
the faults wherewith it stands en4owed (of. Ibid-~ti~!95· 
199). For an almost exaot parallel, compare Luer • 
II.177-181. 

54. Diogenes Laertius, .2E•o1t .• , x.77. 
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act1on~55 There ,,as neither design nor predetermined plan 

to the world, a teaohing clearly eonoed by tuoretlus.56 

It 1e here that the physical system enters the realm 

of the ethical •. The ~orld came into existence, not by de

sign, but by a oq..ance movement of the a~ome.57 Atomlem, by 

tradition founded by I.euo1ppue and developed by Democritus, 

provided Epicurus with the necessary metaphysic to con

struct hie hedonietio mater1al1em.58 Oates observes~ 

Such oard1nal beliefs as that 11nothing can come 
from noth ing '' and that •• all that exists le atoms and 
void" had strong empirical sanction and by very oon
v1nc ing r a.ti-onal arguments integrated well with the 
notion that pleasure ie the highest human good.59 

55. " Nothing is created out ,of that which does not exist; 
for 1f 1 t \'Je r e, everything would be oreated out of every
thing with no need of seeds" (!bid., x.39). "For he who 
taugh t us all the rest has also taught us that the world was 
made by n a ture, without needing an artitioer to oonetruat 
1t, and tha t the act of creation, which aooording to you 
cannot be performed without divine skill, 1s eo easy, that 
nature ~111 create, is creating, and has created worlds 
without number•• { Velleius against Cotta in C1aero, 12! Natura 
Deorum, 1.20). 

56. er. Lucretius, v.855-861. 0 
••• tha.t no thing 1s ever 

by d1v1ne powe r produced from nothing (nullam ~ ! !11!2 
g1gn1 div1n1tus umguam). For of a surety a great dread 
holds all mortals in bond, because they behold many things 
happening in heaven and earth whose causes they can by no 
means eee, and they think them to be done by d1vlne power 
( lbld., 1 .150-154). "Therefore we must oonfees that nothing 
comes from nothing , since all things must have seed, from 
wh1on each severally being created may be brought forth into 
the eof't air'' ( Ibid., I.205-207). "For oerta1nly it was no 
des 1gn 1n the1 f I'rst beginnings that led them to place ~hem
sel vee eaoh in 1te own order with keen 1ntell1genoe. • • 
(Ibid., V.419-420). 

57. er. Lucretius, v.187-194, 416•431• 
58. Cicero oalle Democritus the fountain from wh1ah Ep1: 

curus derived the streams that watered his little garden<~ 
Natura Deorum, 1.43). er. Ibid., r.6; 1.23; r.25; Plutarch, 
Against Colotes, 3. 

59. Wh1tne;-J . Oates, g,e.£!.!!•• p.xv11. 
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According to Epicurus, the atoms are solid, impenetra

ble• indivisible, and therefore 1n~ee~ruotible.60 one da1 

the world \'1111 orash 1nto ruins, but me.t.'ter will not be de

stroyed. 61 T,he ~ootri.ne of' tne i_ndestructibility of matter 

.1.~. fundamental to a proper understanding of the Epicurean 

dthical system. 

One immediately raises the que.stions as to man' e place 

in the universe and the relation of tree \dl.l t 'o determinism. 

Accord ing to Lucretius,. man comes from· celestial seed. 62 

60. To show t~at n~thing is de~troyed, Ep1ourue writes: 
11 If that which disappears were destroyed into t .hat which did 
not .exist, all things v,ould have perished, since that into 
nh1oh they \'1ere dleeol.ved \'IOUld not. exist" ( Diogenes Laer
t .ius, ~·ill•., x .39). Cf. Lucretius, 1.221, 236, 239, 245. 

61. Add to this, .that nature resolves everything again 
into its elements, and. does not reduce things to nothlngtt 
(Lucretius, I •. 215-216). ·"Therefore things do not utterly 
pass away that see,n, to do so, sinoe nature makes up again 
one thing from another, and suffers not one to bo born, un
less aided by another' e death"· ( Ib1d., 1.262-264). "For 
that which once oame from earth, · to earth returns back 
again" (Ibid., I .999-1000). "Observe first of all sea and 
earth and slty, this threefold nature ••• one day shall oonsign 
to destruction, the mighty and complex systems of the uni
verse, upheld through many years, shall ·orash into ruins" 
(Ibid., V.91-96). Wyat I do not forget how novel and 
strange it strikes the mind that destruction awaits the 
heavens and the earth and how diffioult it is for me to 
Prove this by argument" (Ibid., V .97-99) • " iYh.erefore let 
them believe as they please"that earth and sky will remain 
1noorrupt1ble, g iven to trust to life everlasting" {Ibid., 
VI.601-602). 

62. 11 ,ie are all sprung from oeleetial seed; all have that 
same father, from whom our fostering mother earth receives 
liquid drops of water and then teeming brings fo~th bright 
oorn and luxuriant tr;ea and the raoe of mankind" (Lucre~ 
tius, I.1.991•996). Like;ise Epicurus: " ¥le must believe tha~ 
worlds, and indeed every limited compound body which oontin 
uously exhibits a similar appearanoe to the things w! 888

• 
were created from the infinite, and that all suoh th ngs, 
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Plaoed -1n a ~orld where all creation groans for deliverance, 

man's life 1a one long struggle in the dark.63 
' 

The problem of neoese1ty was of far greater importance 

to Epicurus. In following the atom1o theory of Democritus, 

be was in danger of making freedom of the individual 1m

pose1ble. I f man, as all nature, 1e merely a result or the 

ohanoe collection of atoms and disappears when these atoms 

separate, then man would be eub.1eot to the .atom. If' Demo

cr1tan atom1sm were oompletaly followed such determinism 

would contradict 7p1curus' philosophy of emano1pat1on, 

11herat1on, and freedom of the individual. ilan is hls own 

master, states Epicurus, and ae such must be able to move 

and aot ae he wille.64 

To retain the spontaneity of individual action and the 

super1or1 ty of man to ciroumstances, and yet not deviate 

too far from the principles of Democritus, Epicurus intro-
I 

duoed his teachings of the olinamen, or 'Tf'.i~f~~\L<.olS , of the 

moleoulee.65 As the atoms are carried downward by their 

greater and less alike, were separated oft from individual 
agglomerat1one of matter" ( Diogenes Laert1us, .2.e•ill• • x. 
73). 

63. Lucretius, 11.54. compare Lucretius, v.195-215. 
64. Diogenes Laert1ue, .Q.E•c1t., x.133. 
65 • 11 /ls for the outrageous Tootr1nes of Democritus ~e~r 

perhaps of his predeoeseor teuo1ppus, that tnere are -
ta1n minute particles, some smooth, others roughd eom: that 
round, others angular, some curved or hook-shape' an leion 
heaven and earth were created from these id no:JY 

0
~~~f~lng--

of any natural law, but by a sort of aoo en 8 olun 
th1e is the belief to which you, GaiUS Velleius ~:a;ou g 
all your life long, and 1t would be easier tom 



own weight in a straight line through the void, they oooa

s1onally s~erve a l1ttle from their course. This ability 

to swerve is the cause. of freewill 1n living beings. This 

1s, unquest1o~ably, the weakest link in the entire oha1n 

of hi~ argument. If you accept ~he teaching of the olina

!!!!!!, the Epicurean etb.1cal system le practically foolproof. 
• I I • 

~picurus can produce no eupport1ng. ev1denoe for h1s aasump-

t~on of tµe !'alPE~i<At'9LS , and consequently the whole structure 

falls 1f one refuses to aooept this point.66 

alter all your principles of aonduat than abandon tne teach
ings of your master; for you made up your mind that Epicur
eanlsm claimed your allegiance before you learned these doc
trines: so that you were faced with the alternative of 
either aoceptlng these outrageous notions or surrendering 
tne title of the school of your adoption" ( Cicero, ]2! Natura 
Deorum, I.24). er. Cicero, De F1nibus, 1.19. Aleo Lucre
tiue, 11.217-220, 251, 257. ~ 

66. ''This is a very common practice with your school. 
You advance a paradox, and then, when you want to escape 
censure, you adduoa 1n support of 1t some absolute impossi
bility; ao that you would have .done better. to abandon the 
point 1n dispute rather than to offer so shameless a de
fence. For instance, Epicurus saw that if the atoms trav
elled downwards by their own weight, we should have no 
rreedom of the will, aince the motion of the atoms would be 
determined by necessity. · He · therefore invented a device to 
escape from determinism. [The point bad apparently escaped 
the notice of DemooritusJ He said that the atom nhile 
travelling vertically downward by the force ot gravity 
makes a slight euerve to one side. 1h1s defence dieoredits 
him more than if he had had to abandon his original pos1-
~1onu (01cero, oe Natura Deorum, 1.25). Oates remarks: 

How oruoial 1t-Ys to the system can .be realized when we 
remember that it 1a the oapao1ty to swerve wh1oh 1n the 
first place brings the atoms into oontaot with one another 
and secondly, 1t 1e this oapaoity whloh accounts for the 
Phenomena of free will the atom of the innermost soul 
'swerving' and by tra:iem1ss1on or this motion, putting the 
body in action: one further difficulty deserves m~~;!0 ~f 
The Epicurean must always be embarassed by the pro 
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D. Death 

l • .Reasons why men fear death. 
2. Relation of body and soul. 
3. Tha soul is mortal. 
4. The soul is dispersed at death. 
5. Fear. of death 1a abolished. 

uwhy does unt imely death stalk about?" Quare rn 
1nmatura ·vagatur?67 Writers from antiquity to the present 

day have treated this subject. More directly, rear ot 

death, as a concomitant of death itself, is discussed. 

Uhy 1e de ath to be feared? Where does suoh tear lead men? 

Epicurus and Luoretiue were careful to point out a 

number of actions and conditions resulting from the fear of 

death.68 Avarice and lust for fame are fanned by this 

fear.69 Dreading death, men often choose suicide and dash 

madly towards that very state they seek to avoid.70 

quality. I t can never be an e$SY task to explain how an 
object ,1hioh has auoh a quality as color oan possess it it 
it is composed of atoms which merely have weight, shape, 
and solidity" ( Whitney J. Oates, si.e•ill•, p.xix) • 

67. Lucretius, v.221. 
68. Lucretius describes the cruelty to which men go be-

cause of the i r fear of death (Lucretius, 111.65-75)• 
69. 0 ~oreover, avar1oe and the blind lust of d1stlnot1on, 

which driv~ wretched men to transgress the bounds of law, 
and so1;1et1 .. : .. H"J by sharing and scheming or1me to strive night 
and C!uy Vliti: ~xceeding toil and climb the pinnacle of power, 
these sores of life 1n no small degree are fed by the tear 
ot death11 ( I bid., III .59-64) • 

70 • The wfse m·an "when he has . lost hie s 1i;h:, will not 
withdraw himself from life r1.e., by ·suioideJ ( Diogenes 
Laertiue, 2}?•oit., }C •. llg). ,-;But in the world, at one time 
men shun deat~e the greatest of all · evils, and a~ an( other 
time choose 1t as a respite rrom the evils or life Ibid.• 
x.125). "And often it goes so. far, that for tear of death 
men are seized by hatred ot life and of seeing the light, 
so ~hat with sorrowing heart they devise their own death, 
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Such. a f ear, along YJ ith the fear of the goda, stood 1n 

the way of t he summum bonum. To eliminate t.h1s tear, Ep1-

ourue pointed out on t he basis of hls atomism \hat ~he soul 

was oorpor:~al, n.1ortal, and disintegrated at death. 71 By 

abol1shing i mmortal1~Y., _eliminating ·the fear ot death, and 

1nouloating a spirit of ~ourage ,to m~~t death, Epicurus 

prepared the v,ay for the oarpe .s!!m. concept in his hedon• 

1am. 72 It is with this same thought in mind that Lucretius 

composed his ~ Natura Rerum. From the premise ·that nothing 

oan come out of nothing, and \hat nothing exists eave atoms 

and v_o1d, Luo'retius constructed a rational process which 

endeavored to liberate men from fear. Oates comments: 

"Rarely, l f ever, has a system been built wn1oh ls so nearly 

water-tight. 0 73 

S1noe t he Ep1oureane based their metaphysics on the 

forgetting that this fear is the fountain of all care" 
(Lucretius, III. 79-82). ·''Epicurus says: 'lt ie absurd to 
run towards death because you are tired or 11fe, when it is 
your manner of lif e that has made you run towards death.' 
Again: ' ?r!en are so thoughtless, nay, so mad, that some, 
through fear of de ath, f orce themselves to die'" ( C1oero, 
Eplatulae, XXI.V .23). · -

71. Lucretius, I II , lines 526-829 deal with the mortal 
1ty of the soul. '' Now since in this case [when a man dies 
Piecemeal] the s pirit ls divided and does not 1:sue forth 
whole at one ·time it must be held to be mortal (Ibid.• 
I I I • 5 31-5 32) • "The things the. t ·are told of the immortal• t 
1ty of the soul and of the heavens are not the fictions 0 

dreaming ,philosophers, or such incredible tales as the,, 
Epioureane mook at, but tne conjecture of sensible men 
(Cicero, The Republic, v1.3.3). 

72 .• cr:Wallaoe, .2.2•ill·• p.109. 
T3. ~'•hitney J . Oates, g;e.c1t., p.x1x. 
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work of Demoor1tus, they were log1oally bound to hold that 

tne soul was also composed of atoms. A typical v1ew is 

expressed in ·a:p1curu,s.' Letter ~ Herodotus: 

The eoul is a :body .of 't .ine· part1cle·e d.1etr1buted 
throughout the whole structure, . and moat resembling 
w 1nd w 1th a certain admixtur.e or heat., and in some 
respects like to one of these and 1n some to· the 
other. ·rhare 1s also tne part which is many degrees 
more advanoed even than these in. fineness of. oompo
s1t1on, and for this reason 1s more capable of feel
ing in harmony with the rest of th~ structure as · 
well ••• Furthermore, you must grasp that the soul 
possesses the chief oauae· of s~nsat1on; yet· it, could 
not have acquired sensation unless it were in some 
way en~loeed by the. rest of the struoture.74 

To the Epicurean the soul is composed of very fine atoms, 

or seeds, interlaced through the veins, fl~sh and s1news.75 

·rhese fino partiolea oompoaing the soul are fewe-r in number 

than the part1olee rihioh compose the body, being a complex 

of a1r. fire, a vital wind, and a fourth unnamed element.
76 

74. Diogenes Laertius, .2.e•oit., x.63. 
75. '' Acoordlngly • the whole spirit must consist of very 

small seeds, being interlaced throu~h veins • . flesh, and 
sinews" ( Lucretius, III.216-217). Whererore again and 
again I say, we may understana the subetanoe of mind and 
spirit to be made of very minute seeds, since 1n departing 
~t takes nothing from the weight" (Ibid., 111.229-230). 
Even ae commingled in our frame and ln all our body the 

force of m1nd and the power of spirit lies hidden, because 
1t 1o composed of small and ·soanty elements" (Ibid., III. 
276-278). 

76 • "There is therefore within the body itself a heat. 
and a vital wind wh1ah deserts our frame on the point of 
death" ( lbid. • III.128-129) • "For as the elemen~s of o 

. ep1r1t are muoh smaller than those which compose our d~s~ 
and flesh, so they are fewer also in number and .. ar~bid. 
Per,ed only at rare intervals through the f~~~in(esi'in~e 
374-377). "Do you not see also how the mos t weight. 
or the spirit sustains our body for all lt:nf~8

~p with 1t 
Just because it ie so Joined together an 
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The flesh ( 6~f'.? } ls, according to Epicurus, the 

natural and unconscious self ln ue and looks neither before 

nor a fter; it p1nes for nothing and has no prospects of 

coming joy. It ls burled within itselr.77 To this~~ 18 

joined the soul. From the moment of oonoeption the t wo are 

inseparably bound t ogether; the1r atoms being woven into 

one web and their union endowned with a common existence. 

The soul is dispersed through the entire body and 1s as muon 

a part of man ae the hand. the foot, or the eye.78 Lucre

tius, however, pictures the body as the container, or the 

vessel. of the soul, a oonoept to be more thoroughly treated 

in t he f i nal chapter of this thesis. 79 ·rhe soul ls 1mpr1s-

into one?" { I bid., v .556-558). Cf • .!ill·• III.241-245; and 
Stobaeue, Eel., r.226. 

77. cr:vlallaoe, .2.2-oit., p.154. 
78. nNext, that you may recognize that the ep1r1t also 

lies Within the frame and that it is not harmony that causes 
the body to feel ••• " ( Lucretius, III.117-118). "The rest of 
the spirl t, d i s persed abroad through the whole body, obeys 
and 1s moved according to the will and working of the 1n
telligenoe11 ( Ibid ., III.143-144). "Thie nature is contained 
in every body, being itself the body's guardian and aoµroe 
or 1te •x1stence: they cling together with common roots, ~d 
manifestly they cannot be torn asunder without destruction 
(Ibid., I I I.323-326). er. Ibid., 111.161-162. "Undoubtedly 
because their fi r st beginn1ngs\m1nd and spirit] are held in 
by the whole body, commingled throughout veins and tlesb, 
sinews and bones, and cannot leap freely apart through wide 
intervals" ( I bid., 111.566-568). "This same reason1~ 
teaches that ttie nature of mind anc~ spirit is bodily ( Ibid., 
III.161-162). Lucretius, 111.702-112 is a description ot 
:he spirit con t a ined in and disper~ed tnroughout the body. 
Therefore when the mind so bestirs itself tbat 1t wishes to 

go and step forward, at once 1t strikes all the mass ot 
spirit that is distributed abroad through limbs and trame in 
all the body'' (Ibid.• IV .885-888) • 

79. er. Ibid:-;-iII.434-442; 111.554-557; v.134. -
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Aooording to Epicurus, d1sembod1ed spirit is an 1m

pose1b111ty. The 1noorporeal le the same as the non

ex1e·tant ·. J3ody and soul are 1nd1eeolubly united 1n lite 

and when eeparat~d death sets in for both.81 

If the soul 1s mortal, . wnat happens at death? · Does 
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it perish together with the body, "visit the gloom of Oroue 

and his vast chasms, or by divine ord1nanoe find its way 

into an1mnls in our stead" 182 "No one awakens or rises 

whom t,he cold E;Jtoppage of life has onoe overtaken. ~·83 The 

soul, l~av1ng the 11~bs cold in the chill of death,84 

80. " 1'h1s same reas.oning teaches that the nature or mind 
and spirit is bodily" ( r.uoret1us, III .161-162). "Be so 
good as to apply both .these names to the thing; and when 
for example I epeaK of .sp1r1t, showing it to be mortal, 
believe me to speak .also of mind, inasmuch as it is one 
th1ng and a combined nature" (lR.!,g., III.421-424). rtyou 
must confess that the spirit 1s mortal" (Ibid., III.766-
767). "noes it f~ar. to remain imprisoned-ma putr1ty1ns 
corpse?" (Ib1d., 111.773) •. 

81. " Boraover, when the whole frame 1s broken up, the 
soul 1s scattered &nd has no longer the same powers as be• 
fore, nor the ~ame motions; henoe 1t does not ~oases~ sen
t1enoe either" ( Diogenes Laert1us, 22·.2.ll·, x.65) • So 1t 
1s not ea~y to draw out mind and ap1r1t from tne whole 
body wit.hout the diseolutlon of all" (Luoret.ius, III.}29-· 
330). 11 Nor thus I say oan .the ,;,rame endure disruption 
apart. from the soirit wbioh has left it; but it is utterly· 
undone, torn to p1.e'088 along t'J1th it, and along with 1t 
rote away" (Ibid., . . III.344-346). "And in their discourses 
oonoerning ttie'soul and the gods, they hold that the soul 
per is.hes when 1 t le separated from the bod(., !nd that the 
gods oonoern not themeelve·s in our affairs (. lutaroh, 
A~alnst Colotes, 2). Compare Cicero, 12! Hatura Deorum, 1. 
l, I.46. 

82. Luoret1us, 1.115-117. 
83. l!?!g., III.928-930 •. 
84. Ibid., III.}98-401. 
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depa·rts 1nto the air, and 1a dispersed as mist or smoke. 85 

Whin the body, as a containing vessel of the soul, has 

been shattered, the soul 1a dispersed and .returns to its 

first elementa.86 

Death, then, 'to . the Epioureans, is not to be feared. 

The doctrine of soul-mortality has prepared and conditioned 

the Epicurean to taoe death oalmly and enjoy life while be 

has 1t. Epicurus w.ritee: 

De ath, therefore, the most awful of evils, is 
nothing to us, see ing that, when we are, death 1s 
not come, and, when death ls oome, we are not. It 
1s nothing then, either to the living or to the 

· dead, for with the 11v1ng it is not and the dead 
exist no longer.87 . 

85 • " I t follows . ther efore that the whole nature of the 
spirit 1e dissolved abroad like smoke into the high winds 

· or the air .•. " (.!!?!,g., I.II .455-456). For a similar thought, 
or. Lucr etius, I II.598. Cf. Ibid., III.434-442. Plutarch 
records an i nteresting inoide~"But Colotee, as if he 
were speaking to some ignorant and unlettered king, aga1n 
attacks Empedooles tor breathing torth the same thought: 

' I 've one thing more to say. ' !Jongst mortals there 
No nature 1.s; not that grim thing men fear . 
So much, called death. There only happens first 
A mixture, and m1xt things asunder burst 
Again, when them disunion does befall. 
And this is that which men do nature oall.' 

For my part, I do not see how this is repugnant and con
trary · to life or 11v1ns, eepeo1ally amongst those who hold 
that there is no generation of that wh1oh is not, nor cor
ruption of that which 1e, but that the assembling and 
union of the things which are is called generation, and u 
their dissolution and disunion named corruption and death 
~gainat Colotes, 10). 

86. er. t uoret1us, 1v.26-28. compare Ib~d., III.434-442. 
87 • Diogenes Laertlus, _22.oit., x.125. Accustom thy

self to believe t hat death is nothing to ue, for good and 
ev11 imply sentience and death is the privation of all 
sentience; therefore'a right understanding that death is 
nothing to ue makes the mortality of life enjoyable, not 
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E. Role or Reason and the Senses 

In keeping with his mater1al1em, Epicurus turned to 

t.he senses ae the or1ter1on of truth. All knowledge comes 

through the senaee which are 1nfall1ble.8~ Error enters 

through a mistake 1n Judgment. The Eplourean denied 

by adding to life an 1111mit1ble t1me, ·but by taking away 
the yearning after immortality'' C Ibid., x.124-126). 
"Foolish therefore is the man who~s that he rears 
death, not because it will pain when 1t comes, but be
cause it pa.ins in the prospect" (Ibid., x.124). "Death 1s 
nothing to us; for the body, when it has been resolve4 
into ite elements has no feeling, and that wh1oh has no 
feel1nr~ is nothing to us" (~., x.139). "Nor does death 
so destroy as to annihilate the bodies or mattor, but it 
disperses their combination abroad, and then oon~oins 
others with others" (Lu.oret1ue, II.1002-1004). Therefore 
death is nothing to ue" (Ibid., III .830). n ••• we may be 
sure that there · 1s nothingto be teared arter death" (~., 
III .866). '' ·r herefore they thought tnem .to be pre-eminent 
in happiness, because the fear or death troubled none of 
them, and at the same time because 1n sleep they saw them 
perform many marvellous feats and felt no distress there
from" (1£!!!., v.1179•1182). '' 'l'heyfuearers]are less con
fused and disquieted upon hearing at the lectures of the 
philosophers that 'Death is nothing to us' and 'The wealth 
allowed by nature 1e deflnltely limited' •• ·" (Plutarch, 
V.oralia: How to Study Poetry, 97)• 

88 • " NowinThe Canon Epicurus affirms that our sen
sations and pra-:COnoept1ons and our feelings are the 
standards of truth; the Epicureans generally make per; 
oept1one· of mental presentations to be also standards 
( Diogenes r..aertius, -2.e•cit., x.31). Cf. Ibid., x.37, 73, 
82, 152; Lucretius, III7°93lff. "The oriterea or· reality 
he places 1n sensa~ion; once let the senses aooept as true 
somethlng that is false, and every possible criterion ot 
truth and falsehood seems to him to be immediately de-
e troyed ••• " ( c icero, De Fini bus, 1. 7) • "Epicurus reared 
that if a single sensation were admitted to be false, none 
would be true. He therefore ea1d that all the senses give 
a true report" ( Cioero De Natura Deorum, 1.25) • On 
mental presentations, ~r:-Luoretiue, 11.740f!; ~ioe~~i.12! 
Natura Deorum, 1.54; sextus Erop1rious, .Adv • .. iat ·• 
203-216. . 
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revelation and trusted 1mplic1tely to reason, thus ridding 

themselves of the terrors or tne mlnd.89 

89 • 0 
If you· hold fast to these conv1a·t1ons • nature 1s 

seen to be free at onoa and rid of proud masters; herself 
doing all by herself' or her own accord, and having no part 
nor lot in the gods. For I appeal to the holy hearts ot 
the gods• wh1on 1n tranqu11 peace pass untroubled days and 
a ~1f'e ~ere:nen (Lucretius, II.l0~0-1095)• "!<"or as soon as 
thf./ reasoning born ot a divine 1ntell1genoe 'begins to 
Proclaim the nature of things, away flee the mind's 
terrors" (Ibid., III.14-16). - . 
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F. Attitude Toward Culture 

F.p1ourus sought in nature a help against fashion and 

c1v111zat1on. To him it me~nt nothing it one cast away 

the rags of superstition without riddi~g himselt of the 

a~t1f1o1al vestments of human oulture. At war with the 

art1f1oial it.1ee of life, .Epicurus sought to avoid culture, 

all culture.90 The wise man .woul4 leave written words 
· 91 ben1nd him, but would not compose panegyric. He would 

be able to converse correctly about mueio and poetry 

without actually writing poems. He would found a sohool, 

but not in s uoh a manner as to draw a crowd after him. He 

would give readings in public, but o~ly by request. He 

would be a dogmatist, but not a sceptic •92 \11th his 

rational planning Epicurus nullified the .importance ot the 

Greek poets as moral teachers. Homer and the tragic drama 

were oaet out.93 In general a very passive attitude was 

taken towards oulture. 

90. Cf. Wallace, ,2.2.a1t., p.145• Compare Diogenes II 1 Laertius, .Ql?•01t., ~~6;Plutaroh, Non posse vivere •• ,XI • • 
91. D1ogenesLa.ertius, .2J?•01t •, X.120 • 
92. Loo .oit. · · · 11 phv tor t,be 
93 • c't:' Norman i'I . De\11 t t, "Epicurus.: Pl'l oso ., 

M 1 l l 1one .. , !h2. .;:C;..::l..::a.s.s_i_o_a __ l ~J ... ou_r_n_a_l, P .199 • 
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G. Attitude Toward Government 

The Epicureans held that all social life 1s baaed on 

the aelf-1nter~s t or the 1nd1v1dµal. One becomes a member 

of a aooia.1 group it3imply. be9auee in suoh a group he gets 

·more for h1meelr. and sue~ a grou~ ·orrars ~etter protection 

from one's enemies. Laws are simply rules which. the group 

accepts and by which the members are willing to . live. ~hen 

obedienos to the laws affords no help, one may break the 

laws, 1f he can escape punishment. 

The Epicureans did not be+ieve that part1oipat1on in 

public 11f e would contribute to the happiness of the 1n

d1v1dual. A wise man would shun public office and public 

responsibility as much as poeelble.94 This position is one 

94. 0 He [ Epiourua J carried deference to others to such 
exoeee that he d id not even .enter public life. He spent 
all his l 1fe 1n Greece, notwithstanding the calaml ties which 
had bef allen her in that age. When he did onoe or tw1oe 
take a trip to Ionia it was to v1s1t hie friends there" 
(Diogenes Laertiue, .QE•Oit., x.10). Cf. Plutarch, Demetrius, 
34, and Usener, EEicurea;-rragment 176. Regarding the wise 
men: 0 : or will he drivel when drunken; nor will he take part. 
in politics, nor make himself a · tyrant; nor turn Cynic; nor 
:111 he be a mendioantn ( Diogenes Laertius, Ql?•ill•• x.119) • 

Again, at s upper, where all sorts of topics were discussed, 
and particularly tha t of Greece and her philosophers, Cineas 
happened somehov, to mention Epicurus, and set forth the 
doctrines of that aohool concerning the gods, civil govern
ment, and the h ighest good, explaining that they made pleas
ure the highest good, but would have nothing to do with 
o1v11 government on the gr0und that it was 1nJuriou:) and":: 
ruin of felicity ••• " ( Plutarch, t.1vee: f_yrrhus, XXd~ to dis
for some persons, -even inactivity itself often lea 

8 
him

oontent, as 1n this instance: !11ad, 1.488ft • And h 
self [ Aoh illee J 1e greatly disturbed and distressed :t, r:~!a 
and saya: ' But here I sit beside my ships aiueeles:el~eves 
to the earth.' For this r eason not even Ep ourus 
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of pure individualism and selfishness, totally 1n keeping 

with their hedonletio mater1al1em. Yet the Epicurean 

participated in state festivals, went to court if necessary, 

and looked to the state for proteotlon for h1a property.95 

such enlightened self-interest and passive attitude toward 

the state praotioed by millions· of adherents to the Epicur

ean creed must have had an unwholesome and demoralizing 

effect on the world in whioh they lived. 

d lory should lead an 
that men who are eager for honor an /\til t.heir natures by 
inactive life, but that they should bii life on the ground 
engaging in politics and entering pu O the are more 
that, because of their natural dispos!tio~~;ity fr they do 
likely to be disturbed and harmed by na~bsurd in urging 
not obtain what they desire. But h:1!8 to undertake it, but 
public life, not to those who are a1 otive life; tranquil
to those who are unable to lead an 1nad not by the mult1-
1ty and discontent should be determ ne' but by their 
tude or the fewness of one's oocuplti~~!'or good aots is no 
excellence or baseness; tor the omisse oommiesion of evil 
less vexatious and disturbing than ~bralia 465 F - 466}. 
aota, as has been said" (Plutarch, X0

120 ' 
95. Diogenes Laerttus, .2E•c1t., • • 
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H. Tranquility or M1nd 

Abol.ieh1ng the fears of the gods and or death and 
. . . . 

viewing wealth and pµblio life as a threat to happiness, 

Epicurus arrived at peaoe of m1nd.96 Thie was for him the 

sum and end of. a bleaae.d 11f'e. 97 

Pea.oe of mind determined their genera). outlook on 11f"e. 

Belief in the limit and end' or the flesh and the denial of" 

the life after death produced suoh cl1:c:lfr}§{J , which resulted 

in a oonoentra t1on on the values of this present world. 

Carpe diem became a fitting definition of 3p1curean eager

ness to seize lif e be fore it slipped away. 98 There was a 

96. " But me ntal tranquility means being released from 
all these troublee and cherishing a continual reme~branoe 
~f the highest and most i mportant truths" {Ibid.• x.82) • 

~eon our part deem happiness to conslst"1n tranquility of 
mind and entire exemotion from all duties ( Cioero, R! 
Natura Deorum, 1.2oj: "For not only does 'he who has least 
need or the morrovl • as Epicurus says• most gladly advance 
to meet the morrow• but also wealth and reputation and 
power and public offioe delight most of all those who least 
fear their opposites. For the violent desire tor each of 
these implants a most violent rear that they may not remain, 
and so renders pleasure 1n them weak and unstable, like a 
fluttering flame 0 ( Plutarch, Moral1a, · 47.\ 0) • 

97 • "He who has a clear and certain understanding of 
these things will dlreot every preference and aversion 
toward securing health of body and tranquility of mind, 
s.ee1ng that this is t he sum and end ot a blessed ,life d For 
the end of all our actions is to be tree from pain an . t 
fear, and when once we have attained all this, the te~)s 
of the s oul is laid" (Diogenes I,aertius, .2R•01t 1,dx.ld • 
D1ogenee I..aert1us a.lso mentions that peaoe of :t,:te~t 
freedom from pain are pleasures whloh imply a the 
rest (Ibid., x.136); and that the just m~ 8

~~
1!othing 

srea,teetpeace of mind ( Ibid., x.124
1> •4 .. (L~cretius, III. 

;:) ~ny time impairs their peace ot m n 

98. Hadzeits, .Ql?•ill•• p.137• 
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stress on urgency, to enjoy life while one oould, before it 

was too late • 99 
'l'he idea ot 1'Eat, drink, and be merry, tor 

tomorrow we ma.y die" onn be fittingly applied to this 

oreed.lOO 

Teaching$ which were oont?_"ary to popular opinion were 

numerous. To quote Wallace: 

·ro the wr1 ters of the Roman olase1oal period 
the oharges against Ep1ourean1sm were drawn from 
1ts denial of the divine providence, its open 
proclamation of pleasure as the chief good, its 
opposition to a merely literary and intellectual 
culture, ite v,ithdrawa.l of its followers from 
pol1t1oal interests and oooupatione, and the 
grotesque features 1n some of its physical and 
physiolog ical speoulatione. Its unscientific 
character and its studied indifference,. and even 
ho.st1lity to the prevailing literary and logical 
as \7ell a s mathematical 1nveetigat1on of the 
epoch, were probably the oh1ef charges 1n the 
count.101 

Differences from Christianity were equally fundamen

tal, though on the eurfaoe there are numerous parallels to 

the teachings of Christ. Ep1ourean1sm taught the concepts 

Of faith, hope and charity, but not the faith, hope, and 

charity of I Corinthians 13. Their faith was not ·& faith 

in God, but a faith in the truth of philosophy and the 

loyalty of frienda.102 Their hope was not a bope of eter-

99 • 1• And in his oorrespond~nae he replaces -the ~=~;!re 
greet 1ng ! 1 wish you joy' ( x.oJlpetv ) 'by ~1she,s tor) and 
and right livin • ' May you'ao well (€u 7tpa."C'C'€.LV 
'Live well' ( g 6 , (" )" (Diogenes Laertiue, .2!2·~· • 
x.13): <o1tcu dt~.s '>'JV , · th1e idea 

100 • I Corinthians· 15: ;2 1ron1aallJ .expresses . • 
101. r allaoe, _QE.a1t .. , p.85• 6 85 
102. Cf. D1ogenesTaert1ue, ~.01t., x. 3, • 
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nal l1fe, but a hope for the goo~ things to oome 1n th1a 

world and a hope 11.nked with pat1enoe..1°' Their love was 

~ot a self-denying love. aimed at tulf1111ng the law ot God 

and oonforming to Hie will, but a love ·ot exped.1enoy to 
. 

a1d the individual 1n attaining the summum bonum. From 

start to finish the1r. eth1ca1 pr1no1plee are not self

g1v1ng, but self-seeking. 

Out and out enemies of Chr1et1an1ty are easily 

d1st1ngu1ahed. But an ethical system suoh as the Epicur

ean .creed, wnich often approximated Christian pr1no1ples, 
' 

could e asily mislead weak and ·faltering Christiane• Could 

Paul, then, have afforded to disregard the tremendous 

impact of this ph1loaophy altogether and dismiss 1t as 

1ns1gn1f1cant and unworthy of his oons1derat1on? Hardly so. 

103. On hope, er. sent. vat., 33, 39 • 
C1oero, ~ Fam11., 1x.17.3. 

on patience, or. 



III. Epicurean Catchwords 1n the Pauline Letters 

To this point the writer has attempted ~o show the 

extent of F.piourean diffusion, the number of adherents, 
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the eooial and intellectual status of the Epicurean 

follower, Epicurean appeal, and a dogmatics of their 

ethics. The way has thus been paved tor the inference that 

certain Epicurean catchwords may have found their way into 

the writings of St. Paul.1 The body de~1gnated as a vessel 
I ">/ 

(CoKEuos ) , the sting of death ( i<~v-cr0v) and the . otro.,.uos or 

'> I ' :, ,I.. /\ -.! Cor inth i ans 15, and the e<p)'JV'l'\ t<-2L ..tto'f«t,el,l conoept or 

.! Theaa alon1ans are the more important terms to be 

considered. 

1. Cf• Norman fl • De \-'litt, "Some Leas Familiar Aspects 
or Epicurean ism", ~ Q_lassioa! iournal • 
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A • ,Ih! Bod! fill ! G>K€UOS • 

To Epicur us the designation or the body 88 a vessel 

was more t han a oonvenient metaphor. It was an integral 

part of h i e system. By nature body and soul are material. 

This, sta t e s De\7itt, ie the major premise. " As for the 

soul, i n n a t ure i t r esembles smoke or vapour, the 

component a toms being so mobile and volatile, as to be 

unable t o cohere or contain themoelves.2 This is the 

minor premise. 03 In oonolusion, the body serves as a 

containing vessel ( ~Kcvos.) for the soul. 
4 

2. Cf. Lucretius, VI.598, wher~ .~he spirit is described 
as a smo ke which is dispersed. At death, when the human 
frame 1s broke n up, the soul 1s scattered (D~ogenes Laer
t1us, OP •.2...!1•, x . 65). So also Lucretius: 1' 'rhere is there
fore with in t he body itself a heat and vital ·wind which 
deeorts our frame on the point of death'' ( r.uoret~us, Ill• 
128 -129 ). 0 I t fol l ows therefore that the whole nature of 
the s piri t i s d issolved abroad like smoke into the high 
winds of t he air ••• " (Ibid., III.455-456). Lucretius 
elaborates the or1g1naltnetaphor in comparing the escape of 
the soul from the body to the spilling of water from a 
shattered vessel (Cf. Norman w. DeWitt, "Some Lesa Familiar 
Aepeots or Ep1ourean1em") • "Now, therefore, sinoe when 
vessels are s hattered you peroe1ve the wat.er or liquid 
spilt all abroad, and since cloud and smoke disperses 
abroad into the air believe that the spirit also is spread 
abroad and passes a; ay far more quiokly and is more speed
ily dissolved abro~d into its first bodies as soon as it 
has departed v1 1thdrawn from the limbs• ·1n .taot, if the 
body, which is in a way its vessel, cannot oonta~n it when 
once broken uo by any cause and rarefied by the w1 thdrawal 
of blood f r om-the veins, how oouid you b~l1eve t~at any air 
could contain it? How could that which is more rarefied 
than our body contain 1t?11 (Luoret1us, 111.434-4

42
> • " 

3 • Norman \'f/ . De'if1 tt' ''Some Less Familiar Asp~!!~• ~t • 
4 • Lucret 1us pictures the soul as being oomp h 

mbinute seeds, contained 1n and diepe
4
rs

5
e5d7~hi~~;g~~7~2). 

ody ( Luoretiue, 111.229-2:,0; 111.55 - • • 
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No actual examples have survived from the writings ot 

Ep1ourua. 5 but the figure 1s employed a number of t1mee by 

Luore·t1us • 
6 

C1oero, who 1n his teens was 1netruoted 1n 

philosophy by Phaedrus the r.:p1ourean, writes: "For the body 

is as it were · a vessel or sort of shelter for the soul 

( al1quod anim1 reoeptaaulum) •11 7 Plutarch. one of the fore

most sources of information regarding Ep1curean1sm, r1d1-

oulea the term at length.8 This term beoame one of the 

"Epicurean c a tchwords. ''The body was a vessel. Therefore 

the human be lng ls a vessel. u9 

In Paul lne theology the term beoame a figure of speech 

to des1gna ta the body of a man 1n whioh his personality is 

lodged. 10 The use of ~KEuos is oomparatlvely rare in 

Pauline terminology but in each case the meaning is the same; 

5. Epicurus does, however, portray the body as a ••con
ta1n1ng sheath0 for the soul ( Diogenes Laertius, fil?•ill• • 
x.65). 

6. E . g .: "In faot 1r the body, which ie 1n a way its 
vessel, cannot contain lt l'Yhen once broken up by any cause••" 
(Lucretius, III.440). t•so the m1nd cannot be by itself wit.b
out body or without the man himself. whioh body seems to be a 
kind of vessel for it, or any other aim111t.ude you may choose 
for a oloser conjunction slnoe in fact the body does cling 
closely to 1t11 (Ibid •• IiI.554-557)• Of. Ibid., III.434-440. 
~But 1f t he force of the m1nd oould be in the head or shoul
ders by itself. or down 1n the heels. and be born 1n any 
part, yet it would still abide in the same man, the same 
vessel (eodem vase manere)" (Ibid., v.1~-137}. 

7. Cicero. Tueculan Disputations, 1.22. n 
8. Cf. Norman \'J . DeWitt. "some Lese Fam1l1ar Aspects ••• • 
9. Loe.cit. d r top-

10 • " The GreeK interpreters ( except Tneo ore O ,., 
sueat1a), as also Tertull1an, Calv1n1.tBez: r(;~::a!~o~~:na, 
body of a man as the vessel of h1mse • • • id e 
edited by G. G. F1ndlay, Cambridge greek ! 88iament4.~~br S 
University Press, 1904. note on l Thesealoniane • 
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1. Romana 9~21•23 
11 " " '">J.? / ( 

11 OUK f;.X,cL E~OU<Dl~\/ 0 l(f~)L!US "'tou 1l')y\OU ii< "t:OU a)Oll)U 

~vp,(~clt"QS 1fOl~~~ ~ fa~ t(s "t~v G.)((uos , o &E e."ts Ji;y,.Cav., 
€l. 8E f}~~IJJV ~ 9cos ;V6tl

1

~-lb~l ·d,v ~cl~v l(~L cl"·W~l~L t:O 
' ) "' ")/ 1 .'\ \ "" ti I I , 

8oVJJ:.OV ~U't.00 71 VE'~ ~~v eV - 1lO"J\,tl fJl'p.O~~Li- ~~CU)?, op~~ 
/ ) '"> /\ \ C / / \ 

re1r_'>')p.1:l~cv~ c\.S -.~1TW/\c~Y , J.QL _wJ ~'Ju,)plb7:t t.o.v .Jt.>too:cov _ 1:i;s 
f' I e '> " , ' I ,\ I c\ / > · 'f 
oO 5JJS olU-C00 €1Tl fo~U71 cMOtJ.S , ol 'llf)()')J'Cbtj4cH:eV. ELS 60SdV., _ 

This 1s an extension of the. views expressed by 

Lucretius. 

A remarkable parallel to .Romans 9.:21•23 is found in 

the J1sdom of Sol omon:11 

i<JL )~ 11;c~)A-eUS .. - ~trd.~~ v.·---e~-v.._._()'t/foy_ e~x-~v __ 1J'>i~,n 
\ C / C ,-.. >I , ., '> • ..., > '°"' \ ,.. 

rrpos Ull')Jpt<oLoV ywv ei<~b"COV (:}.». __ (~ . .. to&..L ~U~.OU 'Tt)lllOU 

, \ I I ~ (l -, V ":'.\. / · I 
otvcTt II c:1~-ro l:'d :n. nov. Kale1.~ewv ... ff~v.lv .. ~oUI'~ - <o~l~>t-:r~ 1:t 
, ' fu ( / 
€VcN't~ , TldVrr o/'-Ol1AJS. 

Such a close parallel to Pauline thought 1n an apo-

" orypha l wr i t i ng doee not necessarily exolude the c.tn>os term 

as an r.:p i curean oatchw,, rd. . Both Pa ul and the writer of the 

pseudepi gr aph oould easily have appropriated this term from 
12 

a common source f lavored w:1 th Epiourean meaning. 

2. 2 Cor1ntbians 4:7 
- ) , / / C/ 

~E~9P-€V bt 10v fh,tacwpov -covwv el/ Ol4T.fJ.IUVOLS <P~ElU"<.V J LVcl 

11. ~1sdom of §olomon 15:7• Thie was written 1n Greek 
sometime be tween 150 B.C. and 50 B,Ct lenary 1nsp1rat1on. 

12. This does not militate agains P 1 at.ion to 
Paul undoubtedly found himself in a similar 8 tu 
that or St. Luke (Cf. Luke 1:1-4). 
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3. l Thesaalon1ahs 4:3-5 
T... t , [\I\ 
1ovto j~ f<o1:lV . O'E"~d. 1:ei) Scci3 , o o>~u~os ~wv, 

"I~<""'>, / ' )/ t/ 
.m~xc<o ~ ~~s ~n-o 1:'>1S 'i10f>~l«i$ .) cLKEVc\L fk'-l~CV ~'"" "tt) ~~uu::iJ 

,~€UOS l(t;:i(ii fuL lv ~~(.d~~ ~(. 1:_y<.~ >/4~ ev 1t.l~eL ffil ~9"(eis 
I, _I \ \ >I I\ ' ' , / / 

1<~111:.l'tTt:~ HJ.t """td eW"'I\ 1:ol. ~')\ ct~c"t~ -ccv Scov > ____ 

A parallel to this passage -is found .in 1 Peter 3:7: 

O
C ">/ ~ <. I ,.. ' ...._ <.. ? I, I 
<. a\/ ~~S. 9V-Oll.1JS , <,,WOLKOO~ k'ci't~ cl'(W~tV UJS. clfo~tV~t'E()'f:> 

'°\ I';) I \ (.' \ ( 

~ ~\JV,lLk'clttJ ' ~'l\'OV~ov~ L.~'JtV lQS ~L <outll">}~V~OLS 

(w~ > ELS LD )"~ tJ~'ittE~V..1L TdS 1l~S ~u-,._~ fr.~. I 

~pnru 

In both instances the wife i s not called a <ot:cuos in virtue 
, 

of her sex, but man · and v11fe al1k·e are termed ~k'f01\ of the 
"> (\ I 

D1 v1ne Sp1r1 t, the latter being the ollDC'l~vH,t~v of the 

two. 1 3 

4. g Timothy 2:20-21 

~v f-t~~"ll oe d1<li <Y,JK lio1:LV JJ,O'JOV ,KEU)t xpu~ K~l. 
) "' ) \ \ f'c \ . \ :, / \ (\ I ) \ <"\ t \ 
olp~Upd. ' .~.tiAJ. k:.ll ~U/llVJ. IQL Ols,tp,:l.Kll.Q, ~l ~ rv elS. "t,Ytl\V ~ <:.C 

.) ') ' .>, ,e. ., < ' ') ' / ,, ... ' 
HS d.T~l..'!V • c~V . O\JV l:lS ff ~J~~ f.~\JfI:J/ o)no "'CCU"tlcJV' E<o"tdl ~>;.'€00$ as 

C / , .. , , , ... -,/ , m b.U ov 
1:y.r\V) '\~L«~V()~) ~0;xp1i1o1:0v Uf be<o'lro~) flS rav {f>JOV ~ V J.ftoyt1; ~v . 

0 St • Paul's thoughts are not merely of a d1ffere,Jce in use 

between the vessels, for all eerv1oe may be honorable ln 

itself, but of tne sorrowful fact tnat some are destined 
l -, / ) I 1114 

Els ~1:y.tld~ ae unwortny of being HS "ty<1Jv • 

1 n i jheeealon1ans 4:4. 
3. G.G. Findlay, .212.01t., note..,. 0 ~ 88 in Cambridge 

14. J.~. Bernard, Tbe Fastoral 6 218~1 ' 1899 note on 
Qreek ~reatament Cambridge University Pres:' • 
_g T1mothl 2: 20-21. ct. l Corinthians 15: 3 • 

-
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It i.,ould be an unjuet1f'1ed inference to oonolude that 

the· denomination of the body as a (oKtUOi is peoullar to Ep1-

Seneoa, the Stoic, and Polybius both curean terminology. 

employ t his term.15 S1mllar uses are found in the extra

Pauline writings of Revelation and Aota •16 Jeremiah 22: 28 -
and Hosea 8:8 show the use of' the image already 1n the 

eighth century before Christ, five hundred years bef'ore 

Epicurus appeared on the scene. Two passages trom the 

EE1S tles .2! Barnabas further employ <oKeOos in this sense •17 

Al though c.k'fVOs in this special sense was not Epicur

ean 1n orig i n , 1·t was 1?1 the Eplourean system that it took 

on real and pregnant meaning. The value of' such a metaphor 

meant f a r more i n the Epicurean system, as bas been pre

viously shown, than 1t ever did 1n Jeremiah, Hosea, Seneoa, 

or Polybius, wher e it is merely employed as a convenient. 

figure of s peech. I t 1s my opinion that t,ne Apostle Paul, 

1n using this term, had in mind the Epicurean flavoring. 

15 41 °r: hat is man? A vessel that the slightest shakins, 
the slightest toss will break" ( Seneca, ~ ,:arc lam, XI ·r! • 
Polyb1ue uses <oKcuos in the base sense of an assistant 
aooompl1sh1ng evil deeds ( Polybius, x111.5.7.; XV- 25hl) • 

16. ''But the Lord said unto him, GO thy way !m;0~ef~re the 
[Paul) is a chosen vessel unto me, to be1r1 mI n ive power over 
Gentiles 41 • •• 

0 ( ,Acts 9: 15). 11 ••.to him w g f 1ron · as 
the nations; a.ndhe shall rule them w1th : ro~

0
° shiver;,, 

the vessels of a potter shall they be bro en 
( Rev. 2:27). he himself was 
17. n And the Lord commanded this beoau:e a sacr1t1ce for 

going to offer t he ve.ssel of the spirit a "And again 
our s 1ns ••• 11 ( Epis tlee .Q! Barnabas' VII• ~~b was praised 
another prophet says, And the land of' fa he 18 glorifying 
above every land. He means to say tha 
1ihe vessel of his spirit" (Ib1d., x1.9). · 
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This is well 1n keeping with his desire to be all 

things to all men. .Paul took over this catchword and 

refilled i t with Christian content. To him the- body meant 

more than a mare· oontalner of a mortal soul wh1ob, upon the 

death of the body, l 'eavea the aorpse, d1s1nt,egrate.s 11ke a 

smoke, and r e turns to its original elements. The body, tor 

Paul, was a veaael wherein lies an immortal soul, both 

waiting to be reunited with its r.taker.18 

In general there seems to be a two-told purpose in· 

using t his t erm . There is in the first place a oonsoioue 

effort on t he part of Paul to warn · the faithful against any 

false concopt 1on regar ding the nature and destiny of the 

soul; and a t the s a~e time there may be implied an appeal 

to the i nterested and contemplating Eplourean to accept, 

Chris tianity, but 1n doing so a complete reevaluation of 

the J~&.ip<otc}.. "tits ~ux~s wae necessary• 

Of • R0111ans 8: 9-11; .! Cor • 
18. For par allel thoughts, 

3:16-17; ,g Corinthians 5:1-6• 
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.Paul' e 15th chapter of ! Corinthians is one of the 

greatest masterpieces ever written on the nature ot the 

resurrection. Its thoughts are so noble and so sublime that 

human words fail adequately to express these glorious 

concepts. 

A oloser investigation of this resurreot1on ohapter 
I • 

reveals the us age of two words, Kc\ltfOV (verses 55 and 56) 
")/ 

and ortoyos ( verse 52), which are peculiar to the wr1t1nga of 

St• Paul and seem to have been Ep1ourean oatohwords. 

Throughout the entire Epistle the concept ot fl~eh and 

sp1r1 t, t he doctrine of the resurrection, the nature of 

death, and the i mmortality of the soul are all basloally 

opposed to Ep icurean belief. Could it be th~t the 15th 

ohapter of 1 Oor1nth1ane was particularly directed asa1nst 

Epicurean adversaries; Exam1~1ng tnese various concepts of 

I Corinthians in the light of the Epiourean creed, one is 

able to make observa tions wh1oh are nothi~ short of amazing, 
I 

observations which certainly allow t,he possibility of ~~vq::ov 

and ~9L'-C>s of the 15th chapter as Epicurean terms· 

are several 1 tems in ! cor1nth.1ans 15 to consider: 

1. God and Creation. 

~aul writes: 

There 

lled gods, whether 
· For though there be that are ca d · many · and 

in heaven or 1n earth, (as therebb: ~~8
8
004, the 

lords many) , but to us there is u 



Father, of \1hom are all thlnga, and we 1n him; and 
one Lord ,Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, and 
we by him .19 

By oontraat Luor.et1us states: 

For oertalnly it was no design of tbe t1rst
beg1nnings tha t led them to place themselves eaob 
in its own order v11t.h keen 1ntell1genoe •.•• but 
beoause many f1rst•beg1nn1ngs of' things in many 
v,ays struck with blows and carried along by their 
own ne13ht from 1nf1n1te time unto this present, 
have been aocuetomed to move and to meet in a11 
manner of waye. • • At length those come together 
whioh being suddenly brought together often 
become t he beginnings or great things, of' sea and 
s ky and the generation of 11v1ng creatures .20 

t;ga.in, whence was there implanted in the ,gods 
a pattern for making things, or even a ooncept1on 
of mankind, so as to k11ow what they wished to make 
and to see it in the mind' a eye? Or 1n what 
manner waa the power of the f1ret•bag1nnings ever 
known, and what they could do together by ohange 
of orcler, l f nature herself' did not provide a 
model f.or orea.t1on'/ For so many firet•Deg1nn1ngs 
of things in so many ways, eml tten with blows and 
oarr1ed by the1r own weight trom 1ntin1te time 
unto t l11s present, have been wont to move and meet 
together 1n all manner of ways, and to try all 
combinations, whatsoever they could produce by 
corn ing t ogether, that it is no wonder if they fell 
1nto such movements, as thls sum of thlngs n~! 
shows 1n 1t,s course ot perpetual renovation. 
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Epicurus and Lucretius further maintain that the world 

could not have been created, einoe noth.ing oomes from 

nothing. To them all things of neoessity spring from 

6 ''F by him were all things 19. 1 Corinthians 8:5- • or earth v1e1ble 
orea.ted, t hat are in heaven, and that are 1:omlnio~s • or 
and invisible, whether they be thrones, 

8
~; created by him 

Princ1pal1tiea, or powers: all th!~gs wwho deny that there 
and for himt' (Colose1ans 1:16). 1 ~!:use (Cf. Romans 
1a an al 1-powerful God are w1 thout 
l:20-22). . 

20. Lucretius, v.416-431• 
21. Ibid •• V.187-194• -
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22 
eeede • Paul employs an analogy of seeds, an analogy 

proba~ly familiar to hie read~rs from .Epicurean d1scoursee, 

but Paul makes God the Creator of all seeds: 

And that which tho~ eoweet, thou sowest not that 
body that shall be. but bare grain, .it ·may chanoe or 
,1heat, or o~ some other grain; but ~d giveth· it a 
body as 1 t hath pleased him• and to every seed 
((p'Tif~JA.\"C~ ) hie own body. All flesh is not· the same 
fleen: but there 1s one klnd of flesh of men, another 
flesh of beasts, another of fishes, and another ot 
birds. There are also celestial bodies, and bodies 
terrestrial ••• 23 

2. The flesh opposed to the spirit. 

•tlhe Epiouraana equated flesh and ep1r1t. To them both 

nera ro~ci. and both Tiere mortal.· Neyertheless a d1st1not1on 

was made, though no~ nearly as marked ·as the Christian 

distinction. DeWitt remarks: 

EP1curue equated ·the partnership ot flesh and 
sp1r1 t- • But a d1fference remains: the. grosser part 
reele hunger, thirst, cold, and the desire.a• To 
denote this difference, therefore, the logioal and 
practica l necessity existed of selecting a ~e~ and 
the word used very appropriately was "tlesh • 

To Paul, <oip~ denotes man "either in the perishable• 

corruptible part of hie nature, or 1n hie 1noompetenoe as 

r th t wbioh does not ex1s t; 
22. 11 :Nothing la crea ted out o , a d out of every-

for if 1 t were, everything would be cre,ate) 1t ( 010 enes 
thing with no need of seeds (,:ujv eo'ITE~RI.\J~uet oon,ese that 
Lae·rtius·, ~-~·, x.39) • "Therefor~ ::inge must nave seed 
nothing oomea from nothing, since a oreated may be 
( eemine), from which eaoh eever:lly beiius I 205-207). 
~rough t forth in to the soft air { t~:~~!1 a:ed • ( semine) ;• 
Lastly, we are all sprung from oe 1 tion of "tWV <£>1ff~,rt~ .. N 

(1,bid., 11.991). The Vulgate trans 8 

is s~m1num. 
23 • I Corinthians 15:37-40. Familiar Aspects•••"• 
24 • Norm an i,. oew1 t t, 0 some Less 
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contrasted with the power of God. n25 The Gir~ 1a an ally 

of s1~ and as such cannot enter into the .kingdom of God. 26 

In the employment of the term there is a direct warning to 

the reader that following Epicurean hedonism necessarily 

excluded him from heaven. 

Under such oiroumetancee oould anyone desire the 

Epicurean creed? Striking at one of the very pillars of 

their system that clf>X"n ~l ~
1
l~d. Tu1'/t0$ J~ibu 71 "t1!5 fliC~s 

( , 
~~ov~ Paul apparently quotes a slogan or the Corinthian 

libertine when he writes: "Meats for the belly and the 

belly for me a.ts; but God shall destroy both 1 t and them. " 27 

By contrast Atbenaeus writes concerning Epicurus: 

The wise Epicurus when someone asked him to 
explain what the oh1ef good is that men are always 
seelt ing, replied: " Pleasure ••• In faot. there 1e 
no good at all better than e~t1ng ••• for the chief 
good is a property of pleasure. 0 28 

25. George Stevens, !!l!t Theology .2! !ill! New Testament, 
Charles Scribner's Sona, New York, 1921, p.341. 

26. "But this I say, brethren, that flesh and blood 
cannot inherit the kingdom of God; neither doth corruption 
i nherit incorruption. Behold I show you a mystery. , e 
shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed ••• " 
( I Corinthians 15:50). "For th1e oorrupt.1on must put on 
incorruption and th1B mortal must put, On immortald.ty" 
(llli•, 15:53). "For he that sowet,h to his flesh shall of 
the flesh reap corruption; but he that sov,eth to the spirit 
shall of the spirit reap life everlasting" ( Galatians 6:8). 

27. I Corin thians 6:13. Compare: "For many walk, of 
whoni I have told you often, and now tell you even weeping, 
that they are the enemies of the cross of Chr1st: whose end 
is destruction, whose God is their belly, and whose glory 
ia in the1r shame. who mind earthly things" ( Philippians 
3: 18-19}. 

28. Athenaeus, VII.279 A• 



11 He [ Ep1ourus] used to maintain with a shout: 
The beginning and root of all good le the satie

fao~1on of the belly and all wise and notable things 
have in this their standard of referenae."29 
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It ls well in keeping with Paul's thought to exclaim: 

"If after the t manner o man I have fought with beasts at 

Ephesus, ~hat advantageth lt me, if the dead rlse not? Let 

us eat and drink, for to~orrow we d1e",30 and to further 

warn his Corinthian readers: nae not deael ved; evil oommuni

oa tione corrupt good manners. tt 31 

flith no fear of death, immortality having been ex

plained away, the Epicurean laid stress on life a~ 1t un

folded before h1m. "Make the most out of life while you 

have 1t", was tne Epicurean ory. "Eat, drink, and be merry~ 

Er1 joy 11fe now~ If we d1e tomorrow, what ls that to us? 

Death is nothing to ue, for where we a.re death 1a not, am1 

where death is we are not." Such eating, drinking, and 

merrymaking need not be that of the profligate, but could· 

be that of the true and -oonseorated Epicurean who carefully 

29. Ib1d., VII.280 A. "He (T1moorates, the brother of 
~1etrodorus] asserts thst Epiourus vomited t wice a day from 
over•indulgence ••• and that he spent a whole m1na daily on 
his table" ( Diogenes Laort1us, .2!2•ill•, x.6-7). 0 Had but 
Epiourus learned tnat twice two are four he certainly would 
not talk 11Ke that; but while making hle palate the teat ot 
the chief good, he forgets - to 11ft up n1s eyes to what 
Enn1us calla the palate of the sky" ( Cicero, J2! Natura 
Deorum, II .28). 11They [ the Ep1oureans] ory out tnat man's 
sovereign good lies 1n his belly, and that they would not 
purchase all the virtues together at the ~xpenee of a 
oraoked f:1rthing, 1f pleasure were totally and on every 
elde removed from- them~' ( Plutarch, Against Colotes, 2). 

30. 1 Corinthians 15:32. 
31 • .!B.!S•, 15:33. 
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oaloulated advantage and disadvantage. ·. It ls very probable, 

then• tha·t this' maxim employed by St,. Paul was directed 

against the Epicurean opponents of the Corinthian ohuroh.32 

3. 'rhe st 1ng of de-ath. 

Although the term Kf.~7:.po~ triJ ftJvJtnu is found in Hosea, 

1t was 1n the Epicurean system that 1t found favor and · 

received its popularity. A comparison of St. Paul, Lucre

tius, and Epicurus will revoal that ·th1B metaphor was most 

likely an Epicurean catchword. st. Paul writes: "o death, 

~here ls thy sting? o grave, where is thy victor,? The 

sting of death is sin; and the strength of sin is the l aw.u33 

The Vulgate version reads: "Ubl oat more v1ctor1a tua? 

Ubi eat mora stimulus tuue? Stimulus autem mortis peooatum 

est, virtue -vero pecoat,1 lex. 11 

Lucretlua states: 

32. Fi ndlay comments: Thie "citat1on might have served 
for t he axiom of popular Epioureaniem. Hn. describes 
ancient drinking-cups, recently discovered, ornamented with 
s ke l eton figµres wreathed in roses and named after famous 
philosophers, poets, and gourmands, with mottoes attached 

\ • I\ C / ' /' " I ' I]/ such ,,as these:-c-o -c~"O.S -nEov>,, -cc~tte. s.,wv c;,e.wtov, <o~,:>,V">t 1.xOS• 
""Ct>d «v&pwncs ( written over a skeleton holding a skull), fr;,v-
,M.€""C"~)..,;,(3c. Lt> J~ .l?.;~Lcw J'&"l'{AC:v l~-cLV • Cf. our orm miserable 
adage, ' A short 11:fe ands merry one"' ( G.G.F1ndlay. First 
Corin t hians, The Expositor's Qreek Testament, , m. B. Eerd• 
ma n s Publishing Company, Grand Rapids• "Michigan, p.932). 

33. I Corinthians 15i55·56. A similar spirit 1s shown 
in other Pauline passages. "For the wages of sin is death; 
but the ~1ft of GQd is eternal life through Christ fesus 
our Lord' ( Romane 6:23). 11 0 wretched man tha~ I am. Who 
shall deliver me from the body of this death? (1.E!g., 7:24). 
"Por the carnally minded 1s death; but the spiritually 
minded 1s life and peaoe 0 (Ibid., 8 :6) • 



Accordingly when you see a man resenting his 
fate, ·that after death he muet ·either rot with his 
body laid in the tomb, or perish by flre, or the 
Jaws of wild beasts, you may know that ho rings 
false, and that deep 1n his heart la some hidden 
sting (et1mulum), although himself he deny the 
belief 1n any sensation after death.34 

But in this life there le fear of punishment 
for evil deeds, fear as notorious as the deeds are 
notorious, and atonement for crime, prison, and 
the horrible casting down from the Rock, stripes, 
torturers, condemned oell, p1toh, red-hot plates, 
f i r ebrands: and even if these are absent, yet the 
guilty ooneoienae, terrified before aught can oome 
to pass, applies the goad (stimuloe) aild eoorohee 
itself with whips, and meanwhile sees not where 
c a..'1 be the end to its miseries or the final limit 
to its pun1shment, and fears at the same time that 
all this may become heavier after death.35 

Epicurus aaye: 11 Injust1oe 1s not 1n itself an evil, 
... 

but only in its oonsequenoe, viz. tne terror which is · 
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excited by apprehension that tnose appointed to punish such 

of fences will discover the 1njust1ce."36 

By employing such a. catchword Paul again makes a fer

vent appeal for Christianity to the Epicureans. No wonder 

be wr i tes: "Even as I please all men 1n all things, not 

seeking mine own profit, but the profit of' many, that they 

may b e saved. '137 

34. Lucretius, III.870-875• 
35. Ibid., III~l014•1022. 
36. Diogenes Laertius, .2.e•.s!..ll•, x.151. or interest is 

a nassage from Seneca: " What ls eo absurd as to seek death, 
wh~n it 16 throus h rear of death that you have robbed your 
l ife of peace?." ( Beneoa, EI?1stulae, XXIV.23) • 

37 ., .! Corinthians 10: 33 • 

' 
'' 
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4. Resurreotion or the dead. 

To the Epicurean death meant the end. The soul was 

mortal~ Immortality was 1mpooe1ble.38 They based their 

hope on this life entirely, and it is ton per-son with 

5:p1ourean tendeno1es. that Paul· aould well have directed 

these words: "If ~n ~~is ~1fe . oniy we have hope 1n Chr1at, 

we are of all men most m~serable."39· :: 

Paul further points out that death tor the Christian 
i 

holds out no fear. 11 1'he last enemy that shall be destroyed 

is death. 1140 i, 1,.01• ainoe by man oame death, by man oaine 

als o tne resurrection of the dead. For as 1n Adam all die, 

even so · 1n Christ shall all be made alive. ·141 Without the 

resurreot1on or Christ, there is no hope and the fear or 
death haunts us. But because Christ was raised from the 

dead, there is hope. The Christian 1s confident, ••knowing 

that he wh1oh raised up tha Lord Jesus· shall ra1ee up us 

also by Jesus. t•42 

Throughout the course of the argument Paul carefully 

and methodically destroys the last vestige of Epicurean 

hope, showing them that only by appropriating Christ and 

His message to the~r 11ves 1s there real and abiding hope. 

Once more Paul, !mowing the terror of the Lord against . . 

38. E.g., Diogenes Laertius, ga.~ •• x .67; x.124, 
passim. . 

39. I Corinthians 15:19. 
40. Ibid., 15:2$. 
41. Ibid., 15:21-22. 
42. ~r1nth1ans 4:14. -
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unbelief, ''persuades men", 1n this ease the Epicureans. 4 3 

.,, 
5. c.r"C"~os of ! Corinthlane 15. 

There may be an echo of a second Epicurean catchword 

in l Corinthians 15:52. Found only here ln the New 

'restament and used by .Paul in this remarkable reeurreot.lon 

chapter, t his word was common terminology to Luoret1us and 

Epicurus, though not used by Paul in its oharacter1etic 

Ep1our aan sense. 

Ep1c.u.rus writes: "For every quality changes, but the 

atoms ( r).t ;{1:0)J.-Ol ) do not Change ( ouK€v j>-€~.;,fi~',..~OlJfoLV ) • tt44 

Paul replies: 11 i'/e shall all be changed ( ~XX .i~ °)Jto~e 0~ .) , 

1n a moment (€v ..h.~tt-1), in the twinkling of an eye. u45 

Thia seems to be anotber oase where Paul takes over a 

term oommon to the Epicureans, ~lves it Christian meaning 

in a Christian context, and employs this term as an integral 

part of his message. One more example of making the most 

of a given situation in hie zeal to gain souls for Christ, 

the Epicureans being no exception. 

Paul was undoubtedly bitterly opposed by many Epicur

eans beoause of hie teachings . They may wall have been the 
' . 

adver s a ries mentioned in l Corinthians 16:9. Yet in spite 

43. I .Corinthians 5:11. . tt [ ] 
44. Diogenes Laert1us, .2l!•ill•,· x.54. He Epicurus 

put f orward as hie own the doctrines of Democritus about 
atoms, ( 1lff1L "C"wv ~~c/µ.wv) and of Ar1s.t1ppus .about pleasure 
(n-f~'l 'Cis {to"l\S ·)"(·Ibid., x.4); "Epicurus wrote 'Or atoms 
and void' ('it'feL d"t<?,M~l KfvoL> )"(.!!U,g., x.27); passim. 

45. l Corinthians 15:52. 
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of all hoat111ty the Apostle oould confidently exclaim: . 

" »46 For a great door and effectual ls oponed unto me •••• 

46. Ibid., 16:9. -
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In I Thaesalonians 5:3 St.Paul wrltee: ftFor when they 

shall say,. :Peace and safety, then sudden destruction cometh 

upon them, . as travail upon a woman with child;· and they 

shall not escape··" Are these words,· in the light of the 

general context,. part of the popular Epiourean terminology? 

Later in the fif"th ohapter the Apostle Paul warns his 

readers: 11 Despise not prophesy lngs . ... 41 Was there any 

special reason for this? There seems to be.· St.Paul was 

speaking of the second coming of Christ,· when the faithful 

should be received up into ·glory. · Such speaking.!!:! specie 

eet~rnitatie, and prophesying 1n general, was contemptuously 

derided by the Epicureans. · Epicurus· wrote: "No means of 

predicting the future really exists. ,•48 The Epicurean 

hostility to Alexander the false prophet is an isolated 

example of their utter contempt for prophecy.49 

47. I Thessalonians 5:20. 0 To another the working ot 
~1raclea, to another prophecy" (.! Corinthians 11: 10). 
' '.'lherefo1'e tongues are for a sign, not to them that believe, 
but to them that believe not: but prophesying eerveth not 
for them that believe not, but for them wh1oh believe" 
(Ibid., 14:22). 
~. Diogenes Laertiue, _g_e.~ •• x.13~. er • .!!2!.g., x.147. 

49. Luo1an notes: "on the first day, as at Athens, there 
is a proclamation, worded as follows: 'If any atheist or 
Christian or Ep1ourean has oome to spy upon the rites, let 
him be otr and let those \'lho believe in a god perform the 
mysteries under the blessing of heaven.' Then, at the very 
outset there was an expulsion ln whioh he [Alexander the 
false ~rophet] toolt the lead, saying: 'Out with the Christ
ians', and the whole multitude chanted in response: 'Out 
with the Epicureans'" (Luo1an, Alexander!!'.!! False Prophet, 
38). At another time an Epicurean exposed Alexander, 



\'/1th eyes fixed on th1e world, the Ep1oureans 

emphasized peaoe and safety, and safety 1n partioular.50 

Peaoe to them was not the EtP'){v11. whloh oame from God the 

Father through ·the Lord Jesus Christ, but the Jt~p~~l~ of 

tne mind wh1oh was the sum and end of a blessed l1fe.51 
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revealed his method of prophecy, ~nd rebuked the false pro
phet. " Indignant at the e~posure and unable to :hear t he 
truth of the reproach, he [Alexander] told the bystanders 
to stone him, or else they themselves would be aocursed and 
1ould bear the name of Epicureans" (Ibid., 45). 

50. A typioal view of Biblical ooiiiiii'entators is expressed 
by J ohn Eadie: 11 et~ivn K..ll J.(:>~}.,fld.. ls perhap~ a reference 
of Eze\ciel 13:10, 16: ' ••• saying peaoe, and there was no 
peace. The first term may be inner quiet and the second 
outer tranquility, nothing within or without disturbing ••• " 
{John "Eadie, Commentary on I Theesalon1ane, Mci.11llan and 
Co., London, i877, note on! Theesalon1ans 5:3). 

51. ilHe who has a clear and oertain underat,and1ng of 
these things will direct every preference and aversion 
toward securing health of body and tranquility of mind (~~v 
-c9ts 1µux:>1s J,:-ip°' ~~v), seeing that this 1e the sum and end 
of a blessed life'' ( Diogenea Laert1us, .22.oit. • x.128). 
tt But mental tranquility ({ J'"tolf>~~(..t) meansbeing released 
from all these troubles and cherishing a .continual remem
brance of the highest and most important truthsu (l.!2.!g., x. 
82). "By pleasure we mean the absence of pain in the body 
and of trouble in the soul (Tclp.f·n:v.Q<iL ~.rt~ i/;u'(~v) 11 (.!!2.!g., 
x .131) ... Exercise thyself 1n these and kindred precepts 
day and night both by thyself and with him who is like unto 
thee; then never, either in waking or in dream, wilt thou 
be disquieted (old,1:.-ipot -x~)((p'll}, but wilt live as a god among 
men" (Ibid., x.135) • nPeace of mind ( i J"t-1p~~l~) and free
dom frompain are pleasures which imply a state of rest•• 
(Ibid., x.136). "The just man enjoys the greatest peaoe ot 
mind( <o ~c~.ito5 ~p..\l(tti-ca)-cos ) , while the unjust la full of 
the utmost disquietude ( 'Tl'")..c{c:o""t">tS ~p'1X.'>1S ~~uw)" (l!!!g •, x. 
144). 11 And nothing at any time impairs tffeir peace of mind 
(anim1 paoem)n (Luoretius, III.24). "It is no piety to 
show oneself often with covered head ••• but rather to be 
able to survey all th1nfis l'li th mind at peace ( paoata mente)" 
(Ibid. v.1194-1203)• 'Unless you spew all these errors 
o"i:i'tci'r'your mind, and put · far from you thoughts unworthy of 
the gods and alien to their peace, their holy trinity im
paired by you will often do you harm; not that the supreme 
oower of the gods is open to insult ••• but because you your-
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By safety Paul means what nowadays we speak ot as 

saour1 ty • The term oooure a number of times 1n the l<u"~l~L 
A ~e,L or Rpiourue .52 H 'rf' 1 ~ :5c" - ere -c.p ourus presents ways and means 

of atta ining suoh seourity. To this concept De~1tt remarks: 

Add to this that aooord1ng to Epicurus the 
function of juetioe wae to insure the safety of the 
individual. already shown, and we seem to have 
arrived at a certainty, namelf., that the people 
whose catch\7or~ to Paul were 'peace" and "safetyn 
are the Epicureana.53 

In short• the 1r10rde E<f{v')\ 1~1. ol<o ~al\H~ easily rind 

meaning 1n the Epicurean system, although the actual word, 
") / 

Hf~~~, apparently does not o~our. The contextual stress 
I 

on the n~pou~l~ and on the validity of prophecy seem to be 

pointedly directed against Epicurean scoffers p4 Of the 

self ~ill imagine that they, who are quiet in their placid 
pe ace {placida -2.Ym ..e!.2,!) 1 are rolling great billows of 
~r ath, you ~111 not be able to approach their shrines with 
pl acid heart (plaoido .21!!! peotore). you will not have the 
strength to reoe1ve with tranquil peaoe of spirit (animi 
tranguilla ea~e) ·the 1magee which are carried to men I s 
minds from their holy bodies ••• 0 (l!!!g., VI .68-78) • " Vie 
on our part deem happiness to consist 1n tranquility of 
mind and entire exemption from all duties" (Cicero. De 
Natura Deorum. 1.20). -

52. E.~.: "some men have sought to become famous and 
renowned, thinking that thus they would make themselves 
secure (l1o1?~\H~v ) against their fellow men" ( Diogenes 
Laertius, .2,2.cit., x.141). nwhen tolerable eeourlty 
(.7~1\).l~His ) against our felloVI men is att.alned ••• 11 (.!l2.!g., 
x .1i~3). "·rnere ~1ould be no advantage in providing security 
( ~IQq>..{~n~v) against our fellow men, so long as we were 
alarmed by oocurrenoes over our heads or beneath the earth 
or in general by whatever happens in the boundless universe" 
{~•t x.143)• I 

53. Norman i'/ . DeWitt, "some Less Familiar Aspects ••• •. 
54. 11 And to wait for his Son from heaven, l1hom he raised 

from the dead, even Jesus, which delivered us from the 
wrath to come" (I Thesealoniane 1:10). "Are not even ye in 
the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at his coming?" (.!£!g •• 
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various concepts discussed to tn1e point the c~~~vY\ 
-:, I 

ol\,>\~1€\~ of l Theesaloniane are moat definitely Ep1ourean 

catchwords. 

2:19). •• ••• at the oou,ing of our Lord Jesus Christ with all 
his saints" (Ibid., 3:12). er. 1 Theesalon1sna 4:13-18; 
5:23; ,g Iheeealoriiane 1:7; 1:10; et.al. 
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Conclusions 

The quest1on "Are there Epicurean catchwords in the 

.Pauline letters?" has been raised to eee v,hether Paul in 

being all things to all men that he might by all means save 

some was also an Epicurean to the Epicureans that he might 

by all means eave some Epicureans. 

A geographical and historical survey easily admitted 

the possibility of an aff1rmativ~ answer. A discussion ot 

the type and number or adherents to the Epicurean creed 

demonstrated that they were too numerous and powerful to be 

i gnored by Paul as inconsequential and non-influential. A 

consideration of tho1r ethical system clearly brought to 

light tnat tnough some aspects of their ethics often 

paralleled Christian teaching, they were nevertheless at 

basic odds with Paul and h1s message. Paul, therefore, 

oould not have afforded to overlook th1s npn1losophy of the 

m1111one u ·• 

Finally, a careful exam1nat1on or those seotlons 1n the 

Eo1etles ot Paul where possible Epiourean catchwords are 

located has led me to believe that there are definitely 

several such oatchwords 1n h1s Letters; and that Paul in 

being a m1sa1onary to the Gentiles was at tbe same time a 

missionary to the Epicureans. 
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